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P.O,'s Hopeful of Terrace Lions 
Finding A Winner Help in Haiti 
Benno Friesen M,P. 
By Donna Vallieres 
Despite the formidable opposition of in- Frank Donahue, Terrace Centennial 
cumbent MP Iona Campagnol0 in  the next L ions  P res iden l  
federal election, the Progressive Conservative 
i i Party inthe Skeena riding is confident'they can Terrace Lions clubs are being honored for 
~ run a wmner, sharing in a major international project to 
MP Benno Friesen, (PC, Surrey-White Rock) benefit thousands of victims of drought and 
i was spreading this optimistic message while famine in Northwest Haiti, through CARE. 
visiting Terrace last Friday. Sponsored by Multiple District 19 Lions clubs, 
During an interview ith The Herald, Friesen nntrition-education ce tres are being built in the 
was asked whether he thought it would be dif. heart of drought-devastated areas to serve as 
ficult to come up with a strong enough candidate distribution points for much needed nourishing 
to compete against Campagnolo in the predicted food and as centres to train and educate adults 
fall elections, and children in good nutrition practices and 
"I don't read it that way," hereplied, stating related programs. The first two centres are 
one of the reasons he Was in Terrace was to already underway at Breteau and Ben Amy. 
speak with potential PC candidates. Planned to help impoverished villagers in their 
Campagnolo has made "some very bad The Nippon Maru, one of two Japanese tall ships started today. Both she and Katoria are used as efforts to work for a better and healthier future, 
decisions," the MP said, including her position taking part in the Captain Cook Bi-centennial training ships, the centres will be staffed by home economists 
on Northland Navigation and the 10 cent gas celebrations and Vancouver Sea rest  which with training also in improved feed growing 
increase. The result of this has been. that her methods, preparation ofinexpensive, nourishing 
VICTORIA - Sixteen naval from France; Korean States Coast Guard Cutter along the same route begins foods, and general health. Villagers are "support base has eroded" 
~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ; .  ,IP . . . .  ~ ¢^ll^,,d.er ~",~=;t n vessels from eight countries, destroyer ROK Chang Buck Campbell. Canadian. par- at 1:00 p.m. • ,.,.~,,;.4;,,, i-l~a ,,nab;llod lal~tr nnrl ~11 ~s ib le  
&-&|q ;oa~&|  ,n4~/~ i i x  .m.~&&Ql , ,a~ &~A41Fqr f&Aa~ I ; t  V&Q&b W " &IJpV&ILJULSS 6 t ,  aa~.* U JLaOar iL i .SA~I .~ 8~41WSV~ ~==~ ~ J f f~  • . . . .  • , wm assemble In Vancouver and the escort transport tlcipants include desire ors ..Man of the warshi s will is , - --. - 
Prince..~RUJ~,r.t.;,lnboth " t~ , he t~.:to. ,"  ~et ~.p.a~eJpa~ ~ e.capta~. ROK Kong..Nam; Japan,s HMCS Kooteuny, H~CS be I~e~tbed at B~l~ntyun sUppH~, .mostly, sand and gravel. ~]c_al  
. . . . .  acgua~n~,~. tn  ~e n~ o,~ml,p~,.I}se~ ~..0I me ;. ~c~=a..,' u~e¶~,uuu~,,~..,. rLlnlng~sn)~m~,J~S~N!,.~. R.est|gouehe.,.ud ~HMcs~r`~/~uttttttttt~:.;ex~W;~enmcta~ar~t~j~es~=.wn~`j~w~y' SUpS'S~-~ .... 
. .~ i7  , ......... ~ ..... ~- ~ . . . . .  ~, ~ ,,,..!,.~.~.!~.1:,. . . . . . .  ,,~ "~~- .~me~lU-.o~.'~o.'Va=Ou~er'~.Mar, au.d..'"JTS.'"..Ka~=; Terra Soy=. • ' HMNZS Wan(a~o.Wblcit tyro on Cord and bean crops raises on smart ptous, 
• "q'nn .many Irma. di~fnn~p dinunn~p s and sea.~'esuvm wmen uegms [rigaxe A~M uoanmm u'om , be berthed Ileer tile See.Bus ,.dtk o~=~.a~s onn,c,l |nonmssq nf g(i 1 and life 
. . . . . .  ,~ - . -o  . . . . . . . . .  o . . . .  tada  In  add i t ion  the  ' .  ' • - - . , ,  - . , - ' - - -e ' -  . . . .  " - - "  . . . . . . . .  . - r -  , ' . . ,, Y. , Mexico, HMS Birmingham, ..The majority of ships Terminal in North Van. e 
solutions a re  bemg made right ~now, . he said. American tall ship, USCGC a destroyer and the Royal assembled in English Bay couver. US8 Wichita will be spalls of 47 years. Surveys h.o.w 80 percent o f~ 
The Skeena Progresswe Conservahve Party Eagle, and a variety of Fleet Auxiliary Green Rover this morning for the official in Vancouver's Inner Har- children suffer from malnutr i t ion,  so severe ]t is 
has an estimated 200 members in the federal smaller sailing vessels, from the United Kingdom; opening of the Vancouver beur. RFA Green Rover wm the direct cause of l0 percent of all deaths. 
riding, including HMCS Oriole, will New Zealand's frigate Sea Festival. There will be a be berthed at theB.C. Sugar Li0k'lS clubs' funds provide all other material 
also assemble inVancouver HMNZS Waikato; USS tall ships parade under the Refinery Pier. necessary and trained workers to supervise and 
But we' re  finding it i sn ' t  the paid-up members  at rids time. Agerholm, USS Grey and ,~io~s Gate BHdge ..Naval ships will be open to 
who make a difference in the election," Friesen ..Vlsltlng ships Include the USa WiChita from the United tomorrow, July 25 at I0:00 the public July Z~ from train villagers in building skills. 
stated. They make up a core of workers, but once frigate FN Amlral Charncr States Navy and United a.m. The naval ships parade 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 v.m. Ralph Long of Vancouver was district CARE 
un election is called more people volunteer to i ' e~ty  chairman for the vital self help project. 
work fortheparty. ' ' B.i) Pharmacists' aDo" In recognitionoftheir support, award cer- • tificates have..,been presented, by CARE~, the 
Some of the election issues a PC candidate in • . international id agency, to Terrace Centennial, 
Skeena will address himself,toare federal Chooses Terrace Chairman ' transport policy, fishing and gun control. • Terrace Downtown and Lakelse Lions clubs. 
' ' Terrace Centennial Liom are also selling 
Frieaen said he believes the federal govern- Lucky Leo Lottery Tickets for the Lions Society 
meat should use existing transportation facilities for Crippled Children. 
as well as working toward transportation At the Annual B.C. Pharmacy Conference held In his address to the 250 conference delegates, First prize is $100,000 and proceeds from ticket 
development, at the Peach Bowl Convention Centre in Pen- Proceviat challenged pharmacists o come out sales goes toward sending handicapped children 
It is of "extreme importance" to increase the ticton June 25-28, 1978, Clifford N. Proceviat from behind their dispensaries to meet and to the three Lions camps throughout B.C. A 
volume of railway traffic in the area and also to owner-manager of the Shoppers Drug Mart in consult with their patients; to show the con- proposal is currently underway to send six 
make full use of port facilities in both Prince Terrace, was elected Chairman of the B.C. sumer that the pharmacist is a dedicated and youngsters from Terrace to one of the camps. 
Rupert and Kitimat, he said. Pharmacists Society. The conference, a joint responsible memberofthebealthdelivery team; The $2 tickets can be purchased from any 
Friesen was critical of the present govern-, effort of the Society and the College of Phar- and to make pharmacy a profession more Lions Club member. 
meat's handling Of the SalmonoidEnhancement macists of B.C. was entitled "Caught in the concerned with people than with products. 
Program. Middle" and identified the dilema that all ~nerat ion  P;t,r.k ___In' 
"Thisprpgram has spawned more governmen t pharmacists find themselves in as the member Proceviat first came to Terrace in 19~8 when v jr. ~" - , .~ , -== 
announcements than it has salmon." he said. of the health tea, mcaught between the physician he opened the Cunningham Drug Store in the  ]L.~ ~. G~ ~,~ ~ ]I~]L, ~ ,  
and patient. . . . .  Terrace Shopping Centre. Since 1971 he has r . ,mers  oec,,n  11 ,a  
While there are some worthwhile enhan- The results of the conference outlined owned and operated the Shoppers Drug Mart in 
~qE; 
cement programs throughout he province, guidelines that ph~,rmacists will adhere to to the same location. HIS involvement with N., 9oeration Pitch-in is into enough members or feel it is 
Friesen questioned whether, funds from ensure the pi'oper delivery of pharmaceutical profession i cludes Chapter director, Senator for the ~c~ond phase of its not their job." 
fishermen's licence fees are going toward the services andto ensure patient compliance with Northern B.C., vice-president of the B.C. program, concentrating on If any club or group has 
program, respect to drug use. This was in response to the Pharmacists Society last year, Regional the clean-up of Highway 16 not been contacted by the. 
through Terrace. two students, they can reach 
Friesen also criticized the recent government pharmacists, physicians and government Coordinator for Pharmacy Conl;inuing Tracie LeB!ond and Leslie Tracts LeBlond or Leslie 
announcement that Class B fishing licences concern over the over-utilization of prescribed Education - and  now Chairman of his Jenklnson, two summer Jenkinson at the arena t 
would be extended for another five years, and non-prescrition drugs, professional group, students hire by the district 638-1174. 
with a provincial grant, are 
Class A holders, who pay a higher fee, are not trying to interest service The girls have been busy 
the past month with the 
going to be toe happy with this decision, the MP bnno Fri01011 Sa}vs.. clubs in helping clean up the street cleaning aspect of 
said. highway. The girls need about I0 to Operation Pitch-in and have 
Outdoor people in this area are also ' I t ' s  T ime For  A Management Change' 15peoMefromeaehsroupto got a number oImer©hants 
dissatisfied with the gun legislation, Frieson work two or three hours on a to look after the sidewalks 
Saturday in August. and areas in front of their 
said. , Benno Frlesen, Conservative M.P. for Surrey. the business at a loss for ten years, would "We've gotten a poor busintsses. 
';Basford and company have been running White Rock was the guest speaker at a public assume the time for management change has said, "Most clubs simply continue ntil the end of the response so far," the girls Operation Pitch-in will 
roughshod over recreation and outdoors people." meeting attended by about 20 people, some from arrived. 
with the new legislation, he said, something that out of town on Friday July 21, at the Terrace . .Mr. Frlesen feels that the Quebec Issue is don't feel they can get summer. 
the Conservative Party is opposed to. Hotel. based on an Economic rather than a Cultural 
56 Die & e l  - 1 1  Friesen said he expected there would be little ..Some of the topics he spoke on were problem. Accmentally 
campaigning done during the summer months, economies, immigration, Lore Canada, and the . .Another issue raised was Immigration. 
but once nominations are called, the political Quebec Issue. Although there is a need for people to be allowed 
machinery will swing into ac t ion . . .Mr .  Friesen feels that under a Conservative into the country, it Is important not to give Jobs Over  Canada W e e k e n d  
government a measure would be instigated to away that can be filled in our own area if we 
create permanent tax cuts. Further savings will spend the time and money training the people By THE CANADIAN PRESS reported two traffic 
be made for the Canadian people by the use of who are already here. Five men who died fatalities each. Alberta lso 
Newsomers Welcomed ,,s.., Laws".  Corporations which are no . .A stress was made on the |ask of equity bet- Saturdayplane crashedwhenneartheirpenderfl°at ahadtw°pe s°rmplane crash, whodiedin 
longer of any use to Canada would be phased out, ween East and West Coast transportation sub- Island, B.C., were among at Manitoba h d three traffic 
one such example used was the Halifax Disaster sidles. The hardships being faced by the people least 56 persons who died fatalities and one drowning. 
The HERALD extends a hearty welcome to Fund which was set up in 1916, when a munitions in our area, due to poor planning, are caused by accidentally in Canada In Britmh Columbia, there 
the following newcomers to Terrace; ship blew up in Halifax Harbour. This cor- the lack of alternative sources of transportation during the weekend, was one traffic fatality, two 
Asurvey by The Canadian drownings and the five 
i courtesy of Welcome Wagon: poration was phased out in 1975~ when the Northland subsidy was cancelled. Press from 6 p.m. Friday to personswhodied in the float. 
Mr.&Mrs.K.Nordstrom-4609Munthe ..In 1968 the cost to the government per per ..The meeting adjourned at I0 p.m., when lateSundaynightlocaltimes plane accident. 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Lequereux - 4812 Scott Hying in Canada was $531.00. In 1978 the cost is refreshments were served by members of the showed 40 traffic fatalities, Quebec reported 10traffic 
Ms. L. Soucie- ru'. 116-4931Walsh " $1986.00 per person. The Canadian government Terrace Progressive Conservative Women's nine drownings and seven deaths and three drownings, 
Ms. L. Beauseleii - hr. 302.4931 Walsh has been running at a loss for ten years. A cor. Club. Future visits tothis area are being planned persons who died in two In Ontario. 19 persons died in 
separate plane accidents, traffic accidents and there 
potation whose management has been running by other members of the Conservative party. Alberta and Saskatchewan were three drownings. t 
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EDITORIAL The Shoplifter and .The Sausage 
Icould see how this form of shoplifting could 
knock out the profit for those Cherries in a very 
short time. 
• Then, to my amazement, a very well dressed, 
tall, attractive woman popped a couple of 
cherries into her mouth, hardly stopping to sh,w 
down as she did so, spat the cherry pits into her 
right hand and chucked them into the display of 
fresh grapes. To me it amounted to the same as 
spitting on the grapes. Shaken up, I followed her 
around the store to the checkout counter, where 
When one Vancouver pharmacy published a
list of 41 persons apprehended for alleged 
shoplifting by a Victoria security company, last 
week, it made front page headlines ("Customers 
consider suit over shoplifter list") in Vancouver 
dailies. The list was said to be typed' in small 
.p~_,t, and several feet from the window. "...you 
~an t read it by looking through the window. But 
I understand...it has caused afuss and I do have 
~grets about it now." one of the store owners is 
t.eported as saying. 
Who are objecting? The husband of one woman she held up the line first white she beetled off to 
,m~ ed on the fist, who called it "persecution". geta sack of charcoal bfl.gUq~eS, quibbled over 
rThe embarrassment is enough to rehabilitate the price (another walt) ~ lzok  off to get some 
~myone, butnowthoyaremakingitpublic."heis fire starter. " :::~ . 
quoted as saying. Another husband Of a woman While following the ~'~omen., discreeti.y., I 
~ted claims having the list in the store says it noticed children stealing candy, wrme melr 
"smacks of Russia". mothers ignored them, a womb_ p?king..h~ 
One woman who phoned in to a Vancouver finger into some T-bone steaks, and quite a ozt ot 
r,ewspaper to protest called it a ,violation of packages damaged by persons opening m.em 
civil liberties" and accuses the store of then putting them back, or putting, mere on o.mer 
"disgustingly ow, cheap tactics." Another, that shelves, having changed their minus oy .me ume 
'IPosting peopl,e'snames and addresses for all to they neared the check~t counter ..an~ soon; 
~ee is unfair. Another, "That Victoria phar- One or two of these packages were frozen xooa 
r~aey should be blackballed. No one should enter and would probably spot. 
the premises to purchase anything:.As, for Can- Now, I know - none ef this will be news. 
Am Investigations Ltd., they shoula nave meir Supermarketshopperswho read~ will be lo_ng 
ilconce revoked. This is absolutely incredible." hardened to such pracuces, sure~y. "me cos~ 
Only two persons, :apparently, approved the though, to the stores ' must be t .errific.. Super- 
idea of those who phoned in. One ostimated_ the market chains, it seems, are regar~ea oy much 
Ivss from shoplifting in Vancouver at $40 million of the public as "the govermnent"- fair g.ame f~ 
year• The other thought a similar practice of being ripped off. Yet, let them get a. ~amagea 
l~ubfishing names hould apply to those who skip packet or a dented can or a spoiled steak or shop- 
Out on their rent. He, apparently, had lost $1,2001 soiled anything, and hear them holler! 
from tenant skippers in the last year. On the way home, my mind flew back (like it 
The day this appeared in the Vancouver always docs!)to an instance a few years ago 
when a woman who had been apprehennea - nd F ,  I was in a Safeway store when I noticed a
er of Persons passing a cherry bin in ~e 
fruit section, helping themselves to 
erries as they strolled by. The cherries were 
ted at 99 cents a lb. in the Prince Rupert. 
re. During the few minutes I stood there, 
freed for shoplifting came to see me to have her 
name kept out of the papers. ~ ~ • 
The woman had a heavy European accent. She 
was middle aged. She had been caught with a 
package of a European type of sausage in her 
purse, alter she had passed the checkout 
counter. 
The woman poured out her heart to me. She 
told me how confused the modern supermarkets 
made her. So many things to buy - you decide to 
get one thing - then you see something better; 
you put back the first thing and take me secona 
thing then you see one better still - and you get an 
confused. 
"I would have noticed the sausage, anyway, 
when I got home and opened my purse. I would 
have brought i  hack Monday -but they wouldn't 
believe me." she told me, her eyes red, her face 
twisted with shame and embarrassment. 
"If my name gets in the papers, my husband, 
my family -what will they think? How can I ever 
face them, Or my friends again- ever. It womo ne  
hatter that God strike me down dead, or I am 
killed in an accident, or die of a begirt attack -
anything, but that I should be so disgrac6d." 
There was no question, whatever, the woman 
had an argument. It had been my policy at the 
newspaper never to make exceptions in repor- 
ring the police news• But was I altogether 
heartless, and without feeling'/. 
Then I heard a baby cry and noticed a baby 
stroller by the front desk. "That is my Antonio, 
my bambino" said the woman• He cries for his 
mother - the thief! Yet he does not know that 
soon the whole world will know, if it gets in the 
newspapers . "  
I must admit hat by this time, I was beginning 
to waver. Suddenly the woman reached own 
into a brown paper bag I had not noticed she had 
with her, in addition to her hand tooled leather 
shoulder purse. She reached in and pulled out a 
yellowing studio photograph of a young girl of 
about 10 or 11. "Look, Mister Editor," she said, 
thrusting in my face, "Do~, this look like a 
picture of a shoplifter toyou. In the upper ight 
hand was inscribed her name and the date of - 
obviously - her First Communion. It was her 
Confirmation photo. ' • 
And I thought to myself, was I about o expo .se 
this good little immigrant woman to public 
ridicule and embarrassment by publishing her 
name as a common shoplifter, fined $50 that she 
obviously could ill afford, because - for one 
reason or another, she had slipped a package of 
her homeland sausage into her purse? Her black 
stockings were threadbare, Her shawl, I could 
see, had known better days. Her 'clothes were 
handmade - no doubt shehad sewn them herself. 
Then, she took off her wedding ring. "Mister, 
If it would help..." and she held it out to me. 
',Forget it," I said, all chok.ed up, an. d got tlp 
from my chair to lead her towara tne noor. 
Before doing so; I opened my lower desk drawer 
and took out a stuffed toy of a Disney character I 
had bought to'give to my new grandson. "Here, 
give this to Antonio." * 
The woman's face lit up, In a radiant gl0w that 
spread to a generous, warm and loving smile. 
She seized my hand, and pressed it to berlips. 
Like something out of an old "mellerdrammer" 
movie she rattled on about praying for me to a 
patron saint of Editors or s_omething.I was mo~ 
than embarrassed, A couple ot young reporters 
had recently hired had overheard the whole 
• thing, and I,knew'that I would be in for a ribbing 
after the woman left. 
Releasing my hand, on which had fallen a 
large wet tear from her swollen wee. ping ey,.es, 
now aglow with sudden happiness, he took me 
stuffed toy and dropped it into her shoulder 
handbag. 
But not before I had caught aglance of - guess 
what - a package of European sausage, there 
among the usual assortment of things a woman 
generally carries in her purse, including an 
assortment of makeup, mascara pencils and a/ 
gold pen..  
And, when I got back to my office desk, after 
seeing her on her way out the door, sure enough. 
Missing from my desk top was my gold 
Sheaffer ball-pcint ,p~_. Given to me, in- 
cidentally, and-I-don t.expect-you-to-believe- 
me, by a Confirmatien class I had once 
prepared. 
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LETTERS 
Councilmen Spare Those Trees! 
The Mayor established deciduous trees hove plenty of shade t~.  piece of property is now. an 
Municipal Office which add greatly to the WouldCounciiheabletegive eye sore. Had the trees ceen 
3~15 Eby attractiveness of that stretch the assurance ' that these preserved, what a difference 
Terrace, B.C. of road. trees will in fact he planted? this would hove been to ~o tlle 
Dear Sir If the road has. to be (The other drawing in the looks of this comer, not to 
Now that the new Court widened, which I understand paper showed on trees, just mention the shade provided 
house complex may be the case, would it be one vast parking lot) in the summer and there 
is soon to he un- possible to incorporate hese I am also concerned about would have been no loss of 
derway, I am anxious to into a boulevard? the preservation f the trees parking space. 
know whether Council has In one of the architect's on the new Cloverlawn As a long time resident of. 
made provision for the drawings of the complex, shopping centre site and Terrace, I sm concern~ 
preservation of the trees which recently appeared in trust these will be kept. about the preservation of 
along the Kalum Road side the Terrace Herald, it At the time when Over- any attractive established 
of the vroperty. These are showed the now landscape to waitea was built on its trees within the downtown 
• l~esent site on Lazelle and area, as these make all the 
Eby, there were most at- difference between an at- 
/ traotive trees linlng the edge tractive town such as TERRACE/K IT IMAT l~of  the property. ~n~, Terrace aim is and Just 
fortunately no one made any anotherugly"new" concrete 
recommendation or block town. ' 
' ' provision for these to be Yours tru ly 
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NORTHAMPTON, Mass. AP - Members of the 
city council were a little suspicious when they 
were invited to come over and have some drinks 
out in John Sadowski's yard. 
Their would be host was wearing a gas mask 
over ,.his face when he appeared at Thursday 
night s council session to issue his invitation. 
And after hearing why Sadowski's invited them, 
the council members announced that they had 
previous engagements. 
S said he wore the mask to point up t'~e un- 
pleasant odors coming from the city's 's, wage 
treatment plant, near . his ~ome. 
By the  Vancouver  Board  o f  T rade  
"Short  anged" or Change 
If Shakespeare were alive today and with a l l the care and attention given to ,the 
describing the seven ages of man, I wonder if he customary birds and bees lecture. The abuse of 
would include an age of protest? We can be credit has caused more misery than its 
es f imis  for assured that, at any given time and somewhere, proponents ever dreamed. It ated, 
there is a group protesting something. We are instance, that half of the broken marriages 
aware that, without dissatisfaction with the founder on financial grounds. The Charles 
status quo, nothing changes and progress is not DiZens, character Mr. Micawber sai~ '~ ,A~Ual 
! ma~i~H~eyer, we qmt iun w~, the  typeof.~/~i~..~.+~ds~iie.~undl~less~+ ~i~ult  
~lead~'t~gress. ....... ............ " ...... ' ........ " .  ....... ~ ..... ...... pendifui'b 20 pounas ann sixpence.- restu.c 
• Everyone who has the voice or the fmanctal misery." It is far too easy to outgo, to. exceea 
ability protests today. They want equal rights., income in this era of credit. We short~a.ng.e 
women's liberation, gay liberation - or the exact tomorrow's consumers if this is not completely 
opposite, the righ~ to.work or the right to strike, explained and understood. 
One group, from which we might expect protest, The frightening statistic that the average 
American child watches 7½ hours of television seems to have become strangely silent. We refer 
to the teenage generation• 
In the nineteen sixties, the then teenage 
generation made its protest against he rules of 
the estabHshn,,~nt (and of society) by simply. 
'dropping out' and 'doing their own thing'• Now, 
man-y of the sixties dropouts ~ve joined the 
very establishment they opposed ann may ve 
seen pushing t~eir child.laden buggies through 
the supermarkets in approved suburban fashion. 
Furthermore, they have been known to "mfli'ct 
their newly espoused principles upon melr 
younger siblings! 
Now, we do not want to be accused of ,inciting 
the young people to protest. Far from it. We're 
happy to sea change by evolution rather than 
revolution. We only wonder, out lou d , whether 
the.wa~' that they are being treated in some 
areas  noes not give them reason to protest, We 
suggest that more thought be given to prevention 
than to the eure• 
- Is it possible that we d o not hear from young 
people today because we have not taught hem to 
communicate? We read of smuents rencnU~o ° 
university entrance level without he ability o 
express their thoughts in coherent and in- 
tolligible sentences. "Star Wars Robot R2D2 
may be able to communicate .wi. th sq.uea .ks. and 
groans but it is a talent denied $o most ordinary 
mortals! 
The Vancouver Board or of Trade is an 
organization devoted to business. It ".m natural for 
us  to be concerned because  the teacmng ot ussic 
economics i not mandatory inhigh schools. We 
think that today's young people are short- 
changed if they ~re not leaving school ..eclu. i.p I~I. 
w i~ a range of basic skills for living, we .mink 
that in addition to the ability to commumcate 
with one another, these must •include an un- 
derstsndlng of the role and use of money and 
credit• 
Credit is a fact of life. It should be explained 
daily leads to some horrifying conclusions• Can a 
child, whose communicative skills consist only of 
watching and listening learn (very easily) the 
skill of expressing himself? of producing wo .rcls 
in sound and written form? Comment of on me 
content of the television watchedby children 
seems uperfluous but it is most unlikely te ba all 
of a highly educational or instructional value! 
If this is the case in the United States, we 
cannot believe that the picture is very different 
in Canada. The continued use of television as a 
baby sitter, or an escape hatch for their parents, 
is a trend that could be arrested if children were 
exposed to alternative forms of entertainment 
and recreation. We might be able to rear 
healthier and bettor educated children if com- 
mercial motives were to take second place to 
basic values. 
In schools today, vending machines sell what 
is described as convenience foods: canned pop 
and candy. To those suppliers with school beard 
contracts it may be a convenience hut to the 
students it is often junk food. The recent in- 
/reduction of apples and milk in one local school 
met with great student approval. It should have 
been accompanied by protest at the doubtful 
nutritional value of the items available before. 
Young people, 13 - 24years old are estimated 
drink 823 cans of pop annually. Can concerned 
parents shut their eyes to this statistic? 
Teaching proper nutritional values in ~r  schools 
would give young people an opportunity to 
pro t~,.t their own health. 
We ve listed a few brief examples of short- 
changing our young people: giving them 
communicative skills, too little understanding oz 
the use of money and insufficient appreciation Of 
nutrition. We do not look forward to protest - we 
think that a greater sense of responsibility, on all 
our parts, could prevent any protest. 
A Sohomo to Feed South Asia 
An ever.present uigh~are in South Asia And Southeast 
Asia is a dwindling supply of rice in the face of multiplying 
populations. Now a body known as the Trilateral Com- 
mission has put forward a plan to make the countries of this 
reeion self.sufflcent in rich within one and a half decades. 
The scheme is not cheap. It will cost an estimated $54 billion. 
The Trilateral Commtsaien-so called because it is com- 
posed of an lndepmdent group of experts from the United 
States, Western Europe and Japan-says the plan should- 
work. With the cooperation ofdozens of governments and 
international agencies, the plan aims to double Hce 
produetien i South and Southeast Asia to about 320 million 
tons by 1993. This would satisfy the needs of the 1.7 billion 
people who will he living in the area by the early 1990's. 
The expansion of rice production can he attained by im- 
proved irrigation, more help for small farmers and by en- 
couraging independent technological development in the 
countries of the region, a-.xording to members of the 
Trilateral Commission. The scheme would require increased 
aid to Asian countries from Western governments, world 
food bodies, the private sector and Eastern European 
nations. A large part of the needed finance hopefully will 
come from oil.rich Arab nations. 
The future of humanity depends more than anything on the 
adequate supply of food. Some agricultural experts my 
consider the Trilateral Commission's plan too ambitious. 
Other critics have attacked it as a capitalist plot to un- 
dermine the Chinese model which urges all countries to 
depend on their o~n resources and not on aid. They see the 
industrialized Western nations as merely seeking new 
markets for agricultural equipment and fertilizer. But in 
fact the Trilateral Commission isfollowing a moral and not a 
materialistic aim. 
Without a concerted attempt by rmtious to give all the 
peoples of the world an adequate supply of food, we cannot 
rest easily. And even with a $54 billion plan, most of the 
resources for a doubling of rice production would come from 
the nations of the regions. 
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. Terrace, B O 1 Surewebada picture of it in Friday's paper, but Adam was using a Spin 'N' Glo spinne=;, on an' I a 
we thought it deserved a second shot. Ambassador 7000 reel, with a Hardy 10-10 rod ' | 
Dean Pasowisty, 3, compares his size to the when the "whopper" struck. Incidentally, the 
Spring Salmon. Dean's father, Adam, caught the fish had already been gutted and Cleaned and 
80 pound 56 inch long fish last Thursday, poppedin the freezer acoupleof hours before the j 
somewhere in the Terrace area, in the Skeena two photos were taken- so it actually looked a lot | 
River. (Naturally he doesn't want to reveal the larger when Adam hauled it in. 
exact fishing hole, yet.) 
. . . . .  For  in fo rmat ion  contact  
Aerial Tankers Unsurpassed At quenching • 
Hard To Get At And Remote Forest Blazes 
. /  
A-26 Air Tankers on the apron at Smithers airport waiting for the scramble signal. 
Photo courtesy B.C. Forest Service 
Weekly Fire Report - Prince Rupert Forest The airtankers are normally loaded with 
Di~rict Thirteen ew fires were reported in the Prince Phoschek or Firetrol long term retardants. These retardants retain their effectiveness long 
Rupert Forest District last week bringing the after plain water has evaporated. Despite their 
total fires to 133 this year. The KAT fire South of effectiveness, all airtanker action must be 
Terrace remained quiet all week with mop-up followed up with ground attack. Airtankers and 
operations progressing well:The KEN fire•North long term retardants simply buy attack time. 
o~ Hazelton is estimated at 440 Ha and is ex- Only in the very odd case do they actually put the 
petted to be under control shortly. In the Lower fire out. 
Post Ranger District he SLOK fire South of Atlin 
continues to burn out of control but with little 
Regional Distriot of Kitimat.Stikine 
NOTiOE 
Notice is hereby given that a Public 
Hearing will be held on proposed Lakelse 
Lake Zoning By-law No.57. The proposed 
zoning By-law is concerning the following 
area: 
Private and Crown land at and in the 
vicinity of Lakelse Lake, near Terrace, 
B.C. 
Audrey Barker 
, i 
at the 
Terrace Hotel 
| 
636-2231 
Monday, 
July 24 
to 
Wednesday, 
July 26 
Northwest Realty Ino, 
747 Bute Street 
id 't: .. 
Vancouver, BIG, 
VGE, 1Y2 
Phone 688-8531 
activity or movement. 
One of the most significant advances in fire 
fighting technology in recent years has been the 
aerial tanker. The airtanker is unsurpassed as 
an initial attack force for inaccessible or remote 
fires. It can be used for holding flanks or escapes 
on larger fires. The monzoon bucket on 
helicopters can drop their entire load (up to 450 
gallons) on a specificspot and really cool down 
hot spots. 
In the Prince Rupert Forest District, the main 
tanker base is located at the Smithers Airport. 
Satellite bases are located at Terrace, Burns 
Lake, and Watson Lake. The satellite bases are 
manned on a demand basis and can be fully 
operational within a half an hour from callout. 
Aircraft used this year in this district are: 
DCG, A-26, and a Firecat. The DC6 is a converted 
passenger liner which carries 11,365 liters (2,500 
gallons), cruises at 384 kmh (240 m.p.h.) and has 
good maneuverability for a large aircraft. By 
varying door openings, different drop patterns 
can be used which increases the flexibility and 
efficiency of the drop. The A-26 is a converted 
World War II bomber which carries 3,650 liters 
(800 gallons) at a cruising speed of 400 kmh (250 
m.p.h.) It too has excellent maneuverability n 
mountainous terrain. The Firecat is a modified 
CS2F Tracker built for the Canadian Armed 
Forces by De Havilland Canada. It will carry 
3,650 liters (800 gallons) at a cruising speed of 384 
kmh (240 m.p.h.) 
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The general intent of the proposed Zoning 
By.law is to regulate land use and land 
density in the Lakelse Lake area: 
The proposed Zoning By-law may be viewed 
during regular business hours at the 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stlkine office. 
The Public Hearing shall be held in the 
Regional District office on Wednesday, 
August 2, 1978 at 7:30 p.m. 
Any and all persons having an interest In 
the proposed Zoning By.law shall take 
notice and be governed accordingly. 
John Pousefle 
Administrator 
Regional District of Kltimat.Stlklne 
9.4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, 
! 
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Tom Casey beats out a throw to the cedar K/ng Moving men 
firstbaseman. Casey was one of few Wfll/ams 
: , .  !' 
• . , .~  
i . . ;  . 
to reach  f irst  base. 
Kings handle Williams 
l~tchar. 
RiWs pi-tehes, cedar-King, s -w~ the game-~i_  - -~  . . . . . . . .  - - - "  
Rose one hit shyer  re 0rd 
By THE ASSSOCIATED In other Natlonol League Cleveland Indians, one of /the winning run with a nin~- 
PRESS action, Jack Clark extended two doub le .headers  , /u~g double, and Oratg 
Pete R0~e drove in the his hitting streak to 25 scheduled in the American~ '; Nettles added an insurance 
run in the 14th in- games, aGiants record, and League, was rained out. In run with a squeeze bunt as 
rdng with a sacrifice fly and Jin~ Barr, 541, pitched afive- the other twinbill, California/ New York Yankees downed 
ext~lded bis hitting streak to hitter for a 3-1 San Francisco Angels split a pair wi~ Chicago White Sox 3-1. The 
36 games, one short of the Giants victory over Pitt- ,De~oit Tigers. , victory, going to Ed Fig- 
National League record, as aburghPlrates. Clark's hit, a . Dave CEalk singled home ueroa, 9-7, was the Yankees 
Cincinnati Reds nipped one.out single in the first the winning run in the ninth fifth straight. 
Montreal Expos $4 Sudsy:, inning, drove in Bill ~ of the finale to give Lee May smacked a two- 
After lining out and bindlock, who had doubled. California a 4-3 victory over run homer in Baltimore's 
groondingintoadoublepiay, PeteVuckovieh,6.T, tossed the Tigers. Detroit took the three-run frith inning, end 
Rese preserved his streak a three hitter, and George opener 4-3 with three runs in Jim Palmer went seven-plus 
with a sixthinning single. He Hendrick and Jerry Morales the ninth on Jason Thomp- innings for his 12th victory 
• also doubled in the 10th in- singled home rune in St. son's run-scoring Si.81e, a against eight losses as the 
with one out, only to be Louis Cardinals 2-0 victory bases:loaded walk off Orioles downed Minnesota 
stranded there by Montreal over Los Angeles Dodgers reliever Dave LaRoche and Twins 8-5. . , , 
reUeverDaroldKnowles, He and Don Sutten, 10-9. a passed ballby Angels Twins first busemanRed 
went 2-for-6 in the game. Philadelphia left-hander catcher Brian Downing; Carew, the league's leading 
Roee can tie the league Steve Carlton earned 'his Kansas City Royaia com, hitter, "sprained some 
record, sot in1945 by Tommy 200th major league victory, pletedathree-gumesweepof ligamenbsinhialeftshouldar 
Holmes of the Boston scatteringeight hi s in eight Boston Red Son withe 7-3 siretching for a throw in the 
Braves, against New Y~k innings before tiring in the victory behiod the hitting of seventh iuning. 
Meis at Shea Stadium today. 100-degree h at at Veteran George Brett and the relief 
Rose's acrifice fly scored Stadium for a 13.o. victory pitchi-ng of .Marty Pattin. Mitchell Page hit a solo 
plnch-hitter Rick Auerback over Houston Astrou. Garry Pattin ended a three-run homer, and Taylor Duncan 
who walked off reliever Maddox and Rich Hebner hit Boston rally in the third singled in the eventual 
Wayne Twitchell, 3-9, tuck three-run homers for the inning and then shut out the winning run in Oakland A's 
i second on a wild pitch and Philliea. Red Son for six innin@. 5-3 victory ovar Toronto Blue 
moved to third on a bunt. Chicago Cubs starter Brett had three hits, an RB1 Jays. Rick Langferd, 2-8, 
and . Dave Heaverlo ' Dan Drissson hit a three- Dennis Lamp, 3.10, scattered and scored twice. 
runhome run, his 12th el the nine hits for his second Chris Chamblisa drove in combined for a flvshitter. 
, seusm, to givethe Reds a 4.0 victory this season over San 
lead in the sixth. Diego, a 4-3 deci~iiou aided by formb k* 
' MoatrealraiUed,~ three a two-ranUL.~wingarrorby Borg gets ac  
rum in the sixth on Andre Padres shortstop Osaie 
Dawson's triple, a run- Smith. Bandy Jones, 7-9, was BAASrADI Sweden Reuta' - U.8. OPEN NEXT GOAL 
scoring grounder by Ellis the liner. Swed~n'e BJorn Borg Barg's next goal is the 
Valentine and a double by BLANK MET8 reguinedobamplomhipfo .nn United States Open in New 
Warren Cromortie. The Larry McWilliams, 2-0, 
Expos sent the game into and Gone Garber combined after a dull match earlier m York, the thin step in a 
the week and won the men's possible grand siam---a feat 
extra innings with a run in for their second shutout his aingks in the Swedish Open achieved only by Don Budge 
the eighth on pinch-hitter season over New York as 
Sam MeJias' infield single. Atlanta Braves downed the tennis championship by and Rod Laver-- and, in the 
SARMIENTO WINS Meis 3-0. The loss brake a beating Italian Corrado event of victory, to be 
Manny Sarmimto, 6.6, the five-gums New York Win- BarazzutU 6-1, 6-2 Sunday. completed with the Austral- 
fourth Cincinnati pitcher, ning streak. Bob Homer Barazzutti, making his inn Open inDecember. 
Was the winner, and Pedro drove in two runs. third straight appearance in 
Borhao got his fourth save. Seattle Mariners at the final, was able to take Butnow, Borg Is Moing on a 
wou~y three games off Borg, vacation with his Romanian 
won his first Swedish fiancee Mariana 
Jackson nould ,=o... The women's ingles title went o Elly Vessies Appol of "I w n't ouche racket for 
the Netherlands, who beat three weeks," he said. "I'll shut-up ." Mart in   =..Sylvla Haolke2.6, 6-4.6-2.°f West midAugusL"siart woddng out aguin in 
CHICAGO 
start against Chicago White Mas~ger Billy Martin of M.M,~mVJL  M VMV ~.~ 
, . ,= , , . , . .  , o . .  o,,,oo., . , , . ,  fmancial in apparent rage, said practice already was in 
Sunday, If Reggie (Jack-. progress when Jackson 
son, doesn't shut his mouth, arrived but Ma.m said, ~ e c u t i v ~ , ~ s  
he won't play." . referring to Jackson, "You'd 
"I don't care what George klndof think he'd be out here 
(Stdnlxe..er, the Yankees' a little early to biL" may start heir career this fall with 
owner), says," Martin said. Jackson had said he had the  CGA work-study program.  
"He can replace me right not swung a bat in the five 
now if he doesn't like it, days of his suspension. The Certified General Accountants' Association offers 
"I just want him While addressing a mass an educational program conducted in co-operaUon 
(Jackson) to shut up and of reporters i n  the crowded with the (Jniversity of Bdtish Columbia. 
play. Idan'twanttohearm~v Yankees dressing room [ .  Stud entsU]ro~.~hou t thepmvince mayleam pro- 
mere a,l~., t .... /. Re~e ~ the.~-gsme, ~Ja~ ."! ~ ~n~l  a " ~  ~s  while employed id the~ 
;lackson." ', ;~ ./ ~ ::: ,,-~. Said~ "l'd:rath~;:sti'uekoUl'-l..fi~ld.Coveredinthiscomprehensivecourse,ofstlJdles. 
~:Max'tin's remarks came and avoided the hassle." 
memants aft~ the team bus "That's like a guy getting are all aspects of financial control, reporting systems 
arrived • nt &Hare In- out ~ jail and saying, 'I'm and management' leading to specialized training in 
innocent,' after he's killed general accounting, public practice, controllership, • ternatlmml Airport where 
. the Yankees caught their somebody," Martin said in public auditing and taxation. 
plane to Kansas Qty, where response to Jackson's The CC.tA Association is the largest professional 
they begin a two@me series remarks, accounting association in British Columbia, with more 
. against the Royals tonight. Jackson, openly subdued than 1,500 members and 3,000 students. Across 
'i~°~ After holding his tongue-- and solemn prior to the Canada, 17.500 men and women are CGA students. 
and his tempeHt  game, said: 'Tm prr~.. I  Registration closes Friday, August 18 
Comiakey Park on Sunday cmmed the guys on me cmo 
when Jackson returned to grief and uncomfort." ~ Im' - - ' - - '~ ' lm- - ' l ' - -~ 'm'~l  
the team from a five.day He was not in the startling ~ | MAIL COUPON TODAY OR PHONE; 
sus~im,  Martin let loose, lineup for the Yankees, who I ~ I | 732.1211 • 
"We ve got a smooth have won all four games ' ~ I Director of Student Sel~ices | 
sbJp here and I don't Jackson missed. ~ _s CGA Building, i555 West Eighth Avenue |
want him coming along aria "Knowing what the ,con- ~%I |B ' I J F  I Vancouver, B.C V6J 1"1"5 • 
heeaklng ltup," said Martin, sequences• were - - the  ~ur l~ | Please send me information regarding II 
who exiled the controversial smpensic~ and the amount ~ . / "  I the Certil'md General Accountants 1978 I 
ou~ieldar for defying his oflmblici~thisgererated - I  ~LOCAL |• program, lie 
orders to swing away in the probably would have. | 
10th inning of a 9-7 loss to swung," Jackson sa id .  IHFORMATIOH II N~me_ 
Kansas City last Monday He had refused to grant Ralph Dunbar, I Address_ . | 
interviews until team.mates CG~. i 
~L  Phone: 638-1253 ~ l l l l l l l l l l l J  Martin insisted that in adjacent lockers had I- 
Jackson knew he was flnished dreasing. 
defyfu~ his orders, though 
Jackson had said earlier 
Sunday he would not have 
done so ff he had known what 
, = _ , w , , . .  Caughtwitl , "He(Jackson) knew it end I everyone of the others knew ; it," Martin said. "Why else ) 
sa lesdown?your  
r 
when he came heek to the i 
bench (after bunting foul for i 
strike tl=ee), i 
"He didme itto becaUSepunch himhe andeX" : j A 
herself for the trip. Tl~e Child Minding Center Photo by JoAnn Kronqubt  peered ; I I 
~ 5 0 0  it took the most control i t '  Bike a thon nets near ever hao taken in my life not ' t . , ,  I r 1 ou . , STARTS EARLY I 
The tip of Martin's rage I 
had surfaced nsrlie¢ Sunday , 
Seven alders travelled a Child Minding Centre in half'and half between local centre will get in touch with when Jackson reported to 
totsl of 26 miles asd in doias business men end in- these people so the money theperkatll:S3a.m.forthe 
can be collected. operation for the next year. so raised an estimated ~,500 According to Kustas it took dividuals. She says the 
for the Child Minding Centre the riders about an hour and :.:.:.:.:::..::::::::::~:.::::::::.~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::....:.:::.:::::::::::::::f~.::::::::::::.~.:::::::::.::::::::::+..:.:::::: 
in a Bike-a-then held a hal t to reach Kles.za f New Business Saturday. Creek and another two hours 
Seven pcople rode for the for the return trip to • 
re~tre ond two Just came Terrace. 
along for the ride," said "It 
LanrenKustasoftheee.ire, was hard for me Not  l i s ted  in  because I wasn't on a bike our  
The amount of money for about two years." she 
pledged to the riders was said. Tel .....,ni'oo*o" 
expected, but Kustan says Kustas adds the money B ,0 |  | 
more ia needed to keep the pledged was divided about AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL. 6..2040 J~ 
Fishing Report :/iea"°ar" "~'Y~; eerwh-..swatnPedra/d --r pre.6ENERAL FURNITURE - 63s.4961 cal l  ..o e wi lh  OVer. : ; ; ta t  toe o ti. ' in K • ~ WATER LILY BAY RESORT - 798.2267 ,,. 
We're  - " °-°-" Low tide at 9:45 a.m, of and that the overnight dock SKOOLUND HOTSPRINGS 798.2221 aUVerilst,._ " OUr exnm-, _ e.s 0.~;Hightldent4:06p.m. at in Bishop Bay is close adve , , . _ : "8  eounse lo ,  _ , / ' c r leneed 
. enongh in shore to a l l .  your - ' ° ' ' ' ' 'A" ' ' ' '  -..-..,,,o,,._ o . , , . . . . . , ,  
Douglas Channel fishing boat o bottom out. More and ~ - .o r  YOU. 
ye!tarday was done in hot, more Cohe are movingln the ' rmsJCE/ lns4r 
calm weather. Quite a area and also Pink salmon. DdltY nEgltD 
mmher of heals went out /q~ain, would like to let eerelF,e..,o,o,,mo.,,..,,.,o,,,, 
and all reported good con. people know that the smoke 
diti~ and fish, • house at MK Bay Is f r~and DALLY HE RALD 
Anyone going to BIshop all we request is that you let 
Bayover the weekend should m know so that 2 people If you wish your Business Phone 6 3 5  6 3 5 7  
remember that we are don'tevdupwantingitontho 1 
having extremely low tides same day. listed for your customers please call . . . . . . .  
for the next couple of days .~..~.~.~.~.~.~;.~...~.~;~.~.~..~.~..:~.~.~.~...~.~.~.~...;~..~.~...~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~..;~....;.:..~...~.~.~;~.~..~: 
, # 
Dorreen Hill takes aim on a putt during the 
Senior-Junior golf tournament his weekend at 
the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club. Low 
Gross core went o Debbie and Vern Cat'ruthers 
i 
Junior  track and field 
with a 79. Tied for Low Net were Dan and 
Rhonda Hill and Ron Lorette and Brent Truit 
both with a 62. 
Vancouver girl wins high jump 
represent Canada in the high 
jump cempetlUou at next 
month's Commonwealth 
Games In Edmonton. 
CLEARS 1.82 METRES, 
Vandenbon cleared the bar 
at 1.82 metres, a personal 
best, to beat Woods who 
finished second at 1.78. 
White, the Canadian junior 
record holder, was third with 
a jump of 1.75. 
The Vancouver girl had 
not jumped higher than 1.75 
metres at any previous 
outdoor meet. 
"I hadn't beaten either of 
them before," she said "I've 
heen consistent at 1.75 
metres for the past six weeks 
but I hadn't been able to put 
it nil together for the one big 
jump." 
In.the women's 8OO metres 
Sunday, Louise Palmer of 
Halifax covered the distance 
in two minutes 12.8 seconds, 
while Sara Nell of Vancouver 
placed second in 2:13 and 
Sandi Herring of Edmonton 
was third in 2:13.3. 
Veronica Poryckyi of sud. 
bury, Ont., won the women's 
3,-000-1~etre race in 10:00.2 
with Janette Dowton of 
Thunder Bay, ont., placing 
second in 10:0'/.3. 
Andrea Dugal of Montreal 
won the 3,000-metre w=ilk 
with a clocking of 17:26.8: 
Nicele Guay of St. Jean, 
Que., took the discus with a 
toss of 38.58 metres and 
Cindy Clapper of Windsor, 
Ont., P,',lahed first in tho shot 
put with a heave of 12.82 
metres. 
In men's competition, Cal 
Langford of Winnipeg won 
the 200 metres with a time of 
21.55, while Lloyd Guns of 
Vancouver placed first in the 
400-metre hurdle final with a 
docking of 54.54. 
Murray Nelson of Regina 
took the 800-metre race in 
1:54.1, beating another 
Regina entry, Louis Christ 
who finished in 1:54.2. 
Tyrone's sacrifice fly 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Chanta l  Desrosiers of 
Repentigoy, que., won the 
women's ~00-metre race in 
convincing style Sunday, 
giving her two tint-place 
finishes at the Canadian 
Junior track and field 
championships. 
More than 300 athletes took 
part in the two-day meet at 
E tob icoke  Centennia l  
Stadium .with the top two 
finishers in most events 
qualifying for a dual meet 
against France in the same 
location Friday night, then 
another meet against the 
same country in Montreal on 
Aug. 3. 
The competitors who 
qualified will train at 
Toronto's York University 
before the dual meet at 
Etobicake. 
" l  was determined not go. .1." 3 2 win 
home," said~;~nartet :Van' . . . : . .~,~.f f iz ,  n .~ ~ 'mm~ n 'm~o m . ....,L~., 
winner~o|,Jhe~ojni~n~s~ish~rt41~no., , ~.,~ll ,~, 0'+,.-:,..¢,.' .~,,';- ,, ., ..~,:~:,~ , : . ,  ~.~-, . . . .  , ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  .-'. ; .-.,~ 
jump event Saturday with a VANcoUVER (CP)  - -  came home on a high throw. " Espy drove In the other with 
leap of 1.82 metres. , 
Desrcsiers won the 200- Vancouver Canadians got a by catcher John Buf- a single in the fifth. 
metroracewitha cloeklngof ninihinningsanriflcefly with lamoyer. " Vancouver scored its first 
24.13 seconds, while Janet the bases loaded from Jim Derek Bryant and Mark run in the third when Tabb 
Tyrone to drive in the win-. Budeska were then given in- singled to bring Atston home Wood of Toronto placed 
second in 24.45 and Marita ning run Sunday and edge tentional walks by relief from third base. 
Payne of Toronto wound up Spokane Indians 3-2 in pitcher Ed Farmer, who Mike Kekich, 4-3, pitched 
Pacific Coast/ Leagu,e chose to pitch to Tyrone. to only three batters in the third in 24.53. On Saturday, the Quebec baseball action before 1,376 :: Mike Morgan allowed Spo- ninth and was tagged with 
athlete took the 100-metre faro. The Indians downed the 
• Canadians 5-3 on Saturday 
behind impressive pitching 
by Mark ~Bomback, 4-5, 
although Vancouver catcher 
Bruce Robinson blasted his 
eighth and ninth home runs 
of the season off the winner. 
• Del Atston Opened the  
ninth Sunday with a bunt 
single and reached second on 
a sacrifice by Larry Murray. 
With Jerry Tabb on first with 
a walk, Aiston stole third and 
kane three hits in the first the loss. 
eight innings before being On Saturday, 2,748 fans 
relieved by Chuck v/atched Bomback hurl a 
Hockenberry after three sixhitter, striking out nine 
Indian singles with one out in and walking two. • 
the ninth. Alston sIngled to open the 
Hoekenberry got the next Vancouver first, then was 
two outs and was credited sacrificed to second, stole 
with the win, evening his third and came home on a 
record at 34. throwing error by catcher 
Singles by Ron Dlggle and Terry Shoebridge. 
Jamie Quirk around a wild Bomback then allowed the 
pitch by Morgan aceount.od Canadians only Robinson's 
for the first 'Spokane run in solo homers In the fifth and 
the second inning. Duane seventh innings. 
Garner Ted 
Armst rong  
SPEAKS 
OUT! 1.7/ 
Now, the provocative programs 
of Garner Ted Armstrong come 
to your radio listening area. One 
of the world's most dynamic 
commentators, Garner Ted Arm- 
strong will hold your attention as 
never before as hE, tells the plain 
truth about crime, divorce, pover- 
ty, loneliness, war and dozens of 
other pertinent opics and prob- 
lems that face everyone ol us to- 
day, Tune in -  these exciting, 
stimulating, half-hour programs 
will be broadcast five days a 
week on this station. 
race with a time of 12.21 
seconds, while Cathy 
Chrusch of Calgary came in 
second at 12,22. 
Vandenbos, who plans to 
study criminology in the fall 
at Simon Fraser University 
in Burnaby, B.C., upset 
Maggie Woods of Toronto 
and Jniie White of Bramp- 
ten, Ont., in winning the high 
jump. Woods and White, 
along with Debbie Brill of 
Aldergrove, B.C. ,  will 
Canadian 
bull rider 
takes lead 
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) 
- -  A young Canadian bull 
rider and a veteran 
bareback brone expert  stole 
the show at the. second ay of 
the 82nd Cheyenne Frontier 
Days rodeo on Sunday. 
More than 1,000 
professional wranglers are 
riding in "The Daddy of 'era 
ALL" .  
Bull rider Bob Phipps of 
Marshall, Saak., a top 
Canadian rider who is 
seeking to break into the 
United States standings, 
scored an 84 to take the first 
go-round lead. Veteran Wa- 
coy Cathay of Big Spring, 
Tax., registered an 80 to take 
second. 
Two-time world bareback 
champion Paul Mayo of 
Farmers Branch, Tex., 
shook off a broken rib and 
scored a 71 to tie for first in 
the initial go round of 
bareback riding. Denny 
Wingate of Eureka, Kan., 
also scored 71 in the opening 
day action Saturday. 
Cherokee, Iowa,' bronc 
rider Doug Corrington 
scored 71 in the saddle bronc 
~.'ompeUtien to tie two-time 
world champion Mel Hyland 
of Salmon Arm, B.C., for the 
early lead in saddle bronc. 
Mel's brother Will of Airdrie, 
Alta.,'put up a 70 to' tie for 
third. 
Lee Coleman of Pier- 
celand, Alin,, and Dunne 
Daines of lnnl~fall, Alta., 
both scored 63 to tie for. 
second in the rookie bronc, 
6:30 P.M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
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THE OLASSIFIEO OOLUMNS OF THE 
TERRAOE/KITIMAT DALLY HERALD 
There is no reason to keep things you don't need or 
enjoy anymor e just because they'rt   duable. There are 
customers willing to pay good money for things you've 
t ired of. 
Contact the ,Recycler of Unwants,"the classified de- 
partment of the Daffy Herald. You wi l l  he  p leased  
with  the fast, speedy  results .  As fast as a phone  cal l ,  
resul ts  happen!  
,.,-. 
I '  
READ FOR PROFIT • USE FOR RESULTS 
OALL 636-63§7 
Terrace/Kitimat 
DAILY HERALD 
¼' 
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The Herald reserves the CLASSIFIED RATES 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to LOCAL ONLY= ' 
set rates therefore and to 20 words or less $2.00 per 
determine page location. .nsertion, over 20 words 5 
The Herald reserves the cents per word. 
right to revise, edit, classify 3 or more ,consecutlve in- 
or retect any advertisement sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
and to retain any answers <. 
directed to the Herald Box REFUNDS= 
Reply Service, andto repay First insertinn Charged for 
the customer the sum paid whether run or not. 
for the advertisement and Absolutely no refunds after 
box rental, ad has been set. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up CORRECTIONS: 
within i0days of expiry of an Must be made before 2nd 
advert isement wil l  be insertion. 
destroyed unless mai l ing Allowance can be made for 
instructions are received, only one incorrect ad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
to send Originals of 75 cents pick up. 
documents to avoid loss. $1.25 mailed. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
received by the publisher Rates avai lable upon 
within 30 days after the first request. 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. NATIONAL ,'CLASSIFIED 
vert iser requesting spat( RATE: 
that the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. 
Herald intheevent of tailure Minimum charge $5.00 per 
to publish an advertisement insertion. 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad. LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
vertisement as published TRANSIENT AD. 
shall be l imited to the VERTI$1NG: 
amount paid by the ad- $3.60 per column inch. 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
portion of the advertising $4.00 per line per month. 
space occupied by the in- On a 4 month basis only. 
correct or omitted item only, • 
and that there shall be no COMING EVENTS AND 
liability to any event greater NOTICES: 
than the amount paid for No charge for Terrace, 
such advertising. Kitimat and Thornhill areas. 
Adver t i sements  must Otherwise $3.00 per in- 
comply with the British sertion. 
Columbia Human Rights ACt 
which prohibits any ad. WEDDING DESCRIP .  
vertislng that discriminates TIONS: 
against any person because Nochargeforwrite.up. 55.00 
of his race, religion, sex, charge for picture 
color, nationality, ancestry reproduction. Prepaid. 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 CLASS I  F lED AN.  
SKEENACENTI~E 17 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following services • 
• Activity Centre f()r hen. 
dicrafts 
Day Care for working 
people 
• Drop-in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenaview Lodge 
635.2265 
The fol lowing Neigh. 
bourhood Watch Meetings 
have been scheduled. Please 
Rote'specific areas for which 
these meetings are intended. 
Meetings wi l l  be held 
throughout he summer and 
householders are en- 
couraged to attend meetings 
arranged for their respective 
areas. 
Monday,  July 24, 1978 
8:00 p.m. 
At the St. Mathews Anglican 
Church 
4726 Lazelle Ave. 
"Catch.Up" Meeting for all 
block areas that have had 
Ne ighbourhood Watch 
Meetings held in their areas, 
but were unable to attend. 
We .Urge you to attendl 
Tuesday, July 25, 1978 
7:00 p.m. 
At the Alliance Church 
4923 Agar Avenue 
For the G000, 5100 blocks of 
McDeek; 2400.2500 blocks of 
Craig; 5100 block Mills Ave.; 
Is your son, interested in 
Scouts. If so the 1st Terrace 
Scout Troop is taking pro 
registration for September. 
Max'lpu,hber will be 24. I f  
lnterestecl call Mrs. Wardrop 
at 635.3553.  Fees will be 
520.00 per boy. Anyone in- 
terested in helping with 
~couts please call . 
P~:egnant and in need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right.to. 
Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635.3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
Janna at 635.4503 
A Heather-Tartan Society is 
being formed with the in- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635.2456 as soon as possible 
13.' PERSONAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. L. Hays .Veterinarian 
Required for Terrace a girl 
for general office work. A 
knowledge of accounting and 
accounts receiveable on 
accept. Remurleration will 
be commensurate with 
ability.' Please reply in own 
handwr!ting to Box 1179, 
care of The Terrace-Kitimat 
Dai ly Herald, Box 399, 
Terrace, B.C. (ctf) 
Position Open 
SALES PERSONNEL 
GENERAL 
FURNITURE 
STORES 
is looking fqr an energetic 
and self.motlvated sales 
person who is interested in 
developing with our 
company. To arrange 
interview call Mr. Kelth 
Wagh0rn, 635.4961 
PICTURE THIS 
Become a Wholesaler of 
Kodak Fi lm, Eveready, 
Polaroid, WestlnghotJ'se, 
Keystone Photo Products 
and Developing. Minimum 
formally of Terrace Vet. Purchase of Product only 
Hospital is now located at $5305. Call Mr .  Collins, 
4801 Highway 16 West nextto collect; 614 • 228.1751. (C4. 
AI & Mac for appointments 32 ,  BIC¥CLESr 
call 635.2040 or 635-2544 (c20- 
MOTORCYCLES 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies and 
Greenware'; .air brushing 
avai lable, custom firing. 
3936 Mcneil St. 
635•9393 
2400 Apple St.; 5000•5100 DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Graham Ave.;  and 2400 Reconditioned bikes and 
Kenny St. repairs. 
Reaponable rates. 
Thursday, July 27, 1978 1931~Queensway Dr. 
7:00 p.m. ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
At the Alliance Church E IK t r l co l  and Refrlgeratlo~ 
4923 Agar Ave. contract. 
For the 5000 and 5100 blocks • 
of Kelth; 5000 and 5100 blocks ,-louse wiring. 
635.5071 of Agar; 5000 block Pohle; 
1977 Yamaha. 100 cc. 600 
miles. New condition phone 
632.5380 after 4 pm 
16' Sangster Craft. Sleeper 
seats, Full canvas top, 50 
H.P. Electric start, Mercury 
& Roadrunner. Trai ler .  
Excellent condition. $3150. 
Phone 635.2315. (c3.15) 
For Sale Truck E•Zluipment 
CHIP BOX: 7V= units 
a luminum self unloading 
hydrol push out. Evenings• 
525-3992 
Basran Fuels Ltd. 
'317 Wood St. 
20' flbregl~ss over ph,~Nood 
hull for sale. Asking S500 
Phone 635-9488 (p20.tS] 
19;/8 IH TD20E Crawler, 
,~[oving to Terrace, require For Sale: Tool and 
3-4 bedroom home, will Equipment Rental Besiness. 
maintain, willing to rent o r  Ideal business for 
lease, references, security mechan ica l ly  inc luded  
deposit, mature family of people. Showing excellent 
three. Refer inquiries lo The ret0rns. For further in. 
Herald Box 1178. T~raee, fol'm'ation phon'e 635•3038 
B.C. ~cffl between8 - 5:30 Mon. to Sat. 
Boarding homes for high 
school students to attend 
school in Terrace from 
R.O.PS, Angle blade with September; 78 to June 30, 1979 Standard 1977 Chev custom 
room and board rate 5175 per pick.up and camper. Approx 
tiltS,hours,CarCOexcellentfree condition.Sp°°l 835' month. For further in -  8700 miles. Phone 632-5508. 
formation DIAL 635.7127 local 
Coastallnc . . . . . . .  Pacific Equipment 19 (c20.20) . . . . 1975Chev Pick-up. 350. Auto. 
"-"--- " 31,000miles. Extras and 1977 Williams Lake, B.C. 392-2822 W~nted~to R.ent. 2 be.drOOl Okanogan 9~2' camper. 
Eves . W, Holley . 392.4903 fuw'nishefl Apt or house'//1 Hydraul ic  jacks, Shower, 
child. Work ihg  'couPle. toilet, stove, oven. 3.way 
Phone 638-8141 ask for fridge. S9300. 635.~047. (AS. 
Garry. (p5.19) 
1972 Ford. LN 600 Louis 
Room for rent for 1 gen- Wanted to rent 2 or 3 Vi l la.  4300 miles. 18 ' 
t leman with kitchen bedroom house or mobile aluminum van with rear 
faci l i t ies.  Apply 4910 home for Aug 1st. Children ~. over.head doo~. Real nice 
Labelle. (p1.15) pets. Will sign 1 year lease, shape. Price reasonable. 
Call 635.2761. (p5.214) Hazelton. 842.6231. (c6.16) 
Wanted to rent, 2.3 bedroom 250 Mercedes Benz. 4 door 
For Rent. New three 
bedroom home In Terrace 
for lease orrent by August 15 
or Sap 1st. Mature family 
that is will ing to maintain it. 
For more information Phone 
632.6554. (c10•2) 
We have a new 3 bedroom 
home that will be ready for . 
renting or leasing by Aug 15 
or Sep 1 1978. We would like 
to have a mature family that 
is willing to maintain it. For 
more information you may 
call Kitlmat 632-6554. (c5.19) 
home by middle age couple. 
Very reliable tenants. Will 
take care of grounds. Phone 
during day 635.9094, after 
7:30 same number. (p5.18) 
I 
Por Lease 
Retail and-or warehouse 
space centrally located st 
street !oval in Terrace. In 
total 4741 square feet. 
Formerly used as equip. 
lent  sales and repair shop. 
For complete information 
contact Pruden and Curri 
(1976) Ltd. 635-6142 or write 
4648 Lakeise' Ave:~ Terrace, 
B .C .  : ; 
Aul ~' . .  J!1~ A) ' '" 
Country Living in city. Solid, 
spacious home on 10 acre lot 
on Graham. Lowest tax rate 
in town. IV~ stories, 2V~ 
rooms upstairs, S rooms 
downstairs. Large garden, 00') suitable fo r  shop or .  
f ru i t  trees, Outbuildings, warehouse. Has exposure on 
For Sate or Lease ore 4,000 
sq. ft. steel building .(50' x 
sedan. All reasonable otter's 
considered. Phone 635.6126 
attar 6. 635.3575 (c9.11 
For Sale 1978 Tradesman 
Van less than 3 000 km. 635. 
6781 (p5-17) 
For sale 19.76 Ford 150 4X4. 
Ranger. 8 wheels & tires. 4 
radials • Good condition. 
Phone 635.6834. (c5-17) 
For Sale 1973 Ford F-250, 
automatic, power steering, 
low mileage, good condition. 
See it at Camperland 5412 
Hwy 16 West. Dealer LIcence 
nr. D00611A. (c5-19) 
For Sale 1976 Chevy Van. 
Partially Camperlzed, lots of 
potential for someone handy 
at finishing. See it at Camper 
Land. Dealer LIcence nr. 
D00611A. 5412 Highway 16 
West. (c5.19) 
Ideal family car 1976 Torlno, 
years, unlesstheconditlon is NOUNCEMENTS: 2800 and 2900 block Kenny; RUPERT STEEL & New Westminster include garage, greenhouse, Hlway161nThornhllI. Owner automatic power steering, 
justified by a bona fide B i r th ,  Engagements ,  and 2700, 2800 and 2900 Braun SALVAGE LTD. 
requirement for the work Marriages, Memoria ls ,  ht^rl,=' V3M SK6 (cS-18) chicken house and small prepared to negotiate price nice clean interior. See it at 
involved. Cards of Thanks, Letters of . . . . . . .  We buy copper, brass all F-'~r ~-'-i'~e: o-'~'~,.,, z,,,,n .,,,~s ~ barn. Approx. 7 acre woodlot to ,buy..pr 'rent. Will 'sell b~ C.ampor Land 5412 Hwy 16 
" "Appl"eclallor~-~not exceeding r~ v^~, =~,t v^.. u ,  ,,~: met.ale and batteries.,. . . . . .  ! , ,  v ,~ , -=, , , ,p ,  , , , ,~ , ;~ , -  ,.  , . and wa $66 000 6~,5,-'23~,t(1.~¢1~t~ ' P' :~10 . . . . . . . . .  i s " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" '  ste-paper sultable/~0r;~-~ . . . . .  ,uu." o , ,~=o=q,n| ]  ,~ -- - . . . .  ~e'-S.~hi' I~. le~ ,,.l~ieeq~q'-'.nr' i 
sterling ubllshers t:fO. ~-'" ~llnes'~5"~ per  n erRoR; '-  k 'r~.,.L't.. n.^~.~^,.~ • I.oca~t~)n J Seal'Cove . . . .  OQ0611A (C~-19~, , , 
crafts Pick up by the lot at , " -  ' ~' i , / .~  I=~/ l l ln l f l~ :~ F - / I J I , / I I~ I l l i  ' ' ~" . . . . . . . . .  Eacff ~:additional • line S.50 Open till S p,m. Mon. to Sat. ' "" : Two" bedr0on~"t~GJ~" ~'0"r sale"  ! ¢~,v, :q . . . . . . . . .  j 
There ishelp Phone 624.5639 the Herald office, on Duhan Rd. in Thornhlll.i 4971 Park.Avenue Realty For Pub l i shed  a t  Ter race  daily. Available! 
B.C.5daysaweek Phone635-5636 GOLDEN RULE • 4 AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN Has large 75' x 200' yard. viewing or further details. 1969 Dodge v~ T PU, V8, .4 
DEATH AND FUNERAL ALCOHOLICS Odd lobs for the iobless, rlms,'GM.Chev, Phone 635- Owner asking S20,000 but' (cS.le) speed trans, post trac dlf- 
Mon..Frl. mornings NOTICES: $6.00 for first 10 ANONYMOUS Phone635-4535. 3238 Kalum 5092 (elf) open to offers. Will consider ' ferentlal. New rear tires, 
lines and S.50 each additional selling on rental purchase. For Sale. Revenue Property spare paris, motor trans, 
PUBLISHER line daily. Meetings: For Sale 1 electrolux rake. Call F.R. Skldmore, Park 4 rental units & 3 bedroom etc. $500 635. 
Mort.: 8:30 p.m. United GEMINI EXCAVATING Phone 635.550S. (c5.15) Avenue Realty Ltd. 635.4971. home on over 1 acre of land. 5339 (elf) 
Laur ie  Ma l le t t  D EADL I N E Church LTD. 635.6781. (p5-17) 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Milts (Was Andrews) ' Mobile Homes For Sale attractively land- 
DISPLAY: Memorial Hospital. Backhoe Work 3 sets wheels, axels and scapedand fencedln t/~ acre 
SUBSCRIPTION 4:00 p.m. 2 days prlc, r to Sun. Breakfast Meeting. Hourly&Contract springs for sale. 638.i804. Iot wlth an older house on the 
RATES publlcatlonday. 10:00 to noon. LakelseHotel. 635-3479anytime bench. Asking 24,000. Phone F o r  S a l e  By B u i l d e r  
Effective October 1, Washer & Dryer, white, In 635.9654. (C-1 month - Aug 
1977 CLASSIFIED: Skeena Health Unit CONCRETE SEPTIC very good working condition. 
3.:00 p.m.s, day pr ior  to 3215.2 EbyStreet TANKSPRE.KAST Size 26x28x36" high. $375. .3 bedroom home, . 2 'At last, the homeyou've been looking for, Qualltybuilt 
Single Copy 20c publication day. Terrace, B.C. For immediate delivery Flrm. Phone 635.4416. (p3. fireplaces, paved driveway, with 
635-6307 Septic System 16) enclosed garage, large .. !. 1048 sq. ft. of living space 
By Carrier ruth  3.00 Servi¢e ¢harge of 55.o0 on all The following are a few of Specialists garden, fully wired partially .. 2. Full basement 
By Carrier year  36.00 N.S.F. cheques, the services offered locally " lnsistonthe Best" Baled hay to pick up in field, finished basement, fridge, ..3. Carport 
by your Health Unit Staff: PHONE 635-3939 Week days only 845.7707 stove, drapes Included. 635. ..4. Fireplace 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 PHONE 635-6357 CHILD HEALTH CON- SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING Houston. (c-2-?) 9277. (pS-18) S.C.M.H.C. Inspected and approved 
By  Ma i l  6 ru th22 .00  Classified Advertising Dept. FERENCES. " 
, ..6. Good size lot 16, By Mail' year 40.00 ~ - Held weekly at the Health ~ For Sale 2 bedroom house, ..7. Covered by new home warrenly program of B.C. 
Unit every Tuesday from LOST , dose to school and down• for 5 years. 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone ; * - 
Weight Watchers muetlnl~ for an appointment town. Asking $35,000. For 
heldevery TuesdoyatTp.m. Held at Thornhl l l  Small g ir l 's  2.wheeler For Sale purebred reglstered app. to view phone 635-3898 All this c.an be yours for only S49,25().00 with only 
at the Knox United Church. Recreation Centre on the standard bicycle from the Basset Hound. 1. year old. between 10 am and 1 pro. Sl,600.00downifyouqualifyforB.C. Se¢ondMortgage. 
Hall, 4907 Lazell l  Avetlue. fourth Fr iday of every Agar Avenue area, Bike has Has had all shots. Phone 632. (p10.3) .. For further information phone: Faber Construction 
a red and chrome frame with 2080. Prefer home In Terrace 636.7878. 
month from 1:30•3:30 p.m. a red banana seat and a area. (v10.2) (c5.15) 
1 " 
COMING EVENTS 
Skeena Dlstrlc,' Girl Guides Please phone for an ap- 
would like to announce the polntment, white basket. 635.6357 or 635.  . 
opening of a Land' Ranger • Babysltters who bring 3642. (fin stY) Beautiful black an~l tan 
Company In the Thornhll, children must have parents 19;* ~ ~ HE P. W T /AN-E  Coonhound pups, purebred, Moving to Terrace, require 
unregistered, ready for good 3.4 bedroom home, wil l  ulIUSUAL wr,*,eo oon.n,  ,o. ,o 0 " ' "  "= 
of 14 and 18 who are In. munlzatlon. ~: " 
forested please call 635-3061 ADULT CLINICS , Country homes preferred, lease, references, security 
or 638.1269 (ctf) Theseare held at the Health Required for Terrace a girl Write: G. Ledlngham, 5675 deposit, mature family of 
Unit on Monday, Wed- for general office work. A Alma, Van. V6N IY2 or three. K i t lmat  632.6554.  
RapeRelief nesday, and Friday from knowledge of accountlng and )hone: 263.6181. (cl.22) c5-19)  G R O W T H  
AbortlonCouncelling 3:00 . 4:10 p.m. by ap• accounts recelveable an " " '  
& Crisis Line for polntment only. asset. Remuneration will be OPPORTUNITY Women PRENATAL CLASSES commensurate w,h o~,,,,, FRANCHISE  
638.8388 Classes are held throughout Please reply in own hand- P P O R T U N I T Y  
the year at Intervals for writing to Box 1179, care of 
LONG TERM CARE expectant parents. Phone The Terrace-Kitimat Daily 
Office at No.205.4721 Lazelle the Health Unit for details Herald, Box 399, Terrace, Areyouimere~tedinov~lngyouro~busineu~ Comiderwhat"~nut. 
King" has ta offer. 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. and registration. B.C. (ctf) . most exciting ft~'t.fmd chain In North America A professional organization based in the The Catholic Womens Assessment and planning for HOME NURSING CARE .totaltum.keyoperaton nafreestandlngbulld.ing 
League (C.W.L.) will hold those eligible for Long Term Nursing care in the home for CANADIAN'~C~IL COMPANY .expertlseofa CBnadaWldeN~lrketing Co. plus much m~e. Terrace area is suffering from the pangs of, 
For further Information please contact: the Fall Bazaar on October Care. those who need It on referral Urgently needs dependable expansion and promotion from within. This 
28, the last Saturday in AID TO HANDICAPPED from their family doctor, person for industrial sales SYDNEYNVtOS company is looking for strongly motivated 
October, at Veritas Hall. Office at No. 205.4721 Terrace area only. territory. No relocation. We Inllh,'national Franchise Systems 
001. 34S Quebec St., peop le  who w i l l  become market ing  
Lazelle. Tel 635•9196. HEALTH PARADE are an expanding AAA-1 victoria, a.c. vav l~ specialists in a fast changing marketplace. 
August 26...Rummage Sale Assessment and guidance ForAyearoldchlldren. Held firm established SlAte 1933. Ph0ne(604) ~S6-Y~e~orSgS-S24,1 
at EIks Hall from l0ti l  2 p.m. for vocational and social on third Monday of every We offer plenty of fringe 
Sept. 13...First meeting of rehabi l i tat ion done by month. Develop mental, benefits. Liberal  com- i II i This position would beof interest on person Fall session. Presidents consultant. 
Visit. vision, hearing screening missions, plus bonus and whole currently earning between $14,400 and L 
November 4,,,Elks Hall Fall Reprints of photos which done. Please phone for opportunity for ad- I)o It New $=0,000 ( th i s  is our basic salary range) and 
appointment, vancement, No experlence who has a s t rong  des i re  to  earn  more  in .  Bazaar. appear in The Herald are PRENATAL BREATHING necessary, We train. For 
now available through our A l u m i n u m  office. 5x7prlntsareSAeach & RELAXING EXERCISES personal interview, write a come based on his abilities rather than on 
Held every Monday at. letter and tell me about restricted territories. This person would 
and 8x10 prints are $6. ternoon at 1:00 • 2:00 p.m. yourself. B.M. Hendrlx. also want freedom of action and the desire 
Photos can be ready within V.D. CLINIC Sales Sou,h , , , ,  L e k e e ' s  ,o be their own e l~t repreneur .  
48 hours from the time the Held every Monday at 3:30 western Petroleum Canada 
WANTEDDoNATIONS order is made. All reprints or by appointment. Ltd., 87. West Drive, Our company provides as ' training a 
The Three Rivers Workshop muStlnformatlonbe prepaid.drop FOrlntomOreour SANITATION Brampt0o, Ont. L6T2 J6 .  (c6. 25  l! X 36" professional selling course, coaching in 
for the Handicapped are offlceat 3212 Kalum, or write The public health inspectors 15) , j  ,~ 
looking for donations of any old, broken or used piec.~s of us at Box'399, Terrace, B.C. are now situated tn Eby , human relations and an *Understanding of 
furniture, also any discarded V0G 4B4. Street. They will be pleased 3 76  business itself. 
to assist with any sanitation Full or part.time. Here is an 12 IhOe|l  only - • 
wood products we could use . . . . . . . . .  problems, opportunity to earn extra Suitable for roofing Send resume in conf idence  to :  for recycling or renovating. INCHES AWAY CLUB Speech and Hearing Clinic 
. , ,  h= THE DALLY HERALD Call us at 635.2238 between Meet every Tuesday night at Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. Training is available. Foe 8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 8 in the Skeena Health Unit. Hearing ests will be done by Interviews Call Marnle 635. P.O, Box  910 ' 
to make arrangements for For more information phone by referra l  from fami ly 9721 anytime (Fuller Brush) 3212 Kalum St, Terrace Terrace, B.C. ~ . 
pickup. 635.3747 or  635.3023. doctor or community heaUh (ctf) 
nurse. 638.1'155. 
t l  I I I . . . . . .  
Sen ior  C i t i zen year  
20 .00  
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace.Kitimat & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635-6357 
I 
1974 International "~ ton L~ 
speed,, radio, ca~nopy, n~ 
fires, 37,000 miles, can vh - , ~ 
at5116 Graham Ave., or ca  + - 
Bids are.Accepted for the 
635.3564 or 635.6166 (Imth "Removal  of: " " 
i l l 0 .au l0 )  (pne) Old Bungs lo type 
For Sale • 197e ~,= ton GMC house (no basement) as is 
251 motor long box, 3750 where is in KItwenga behind 
miles. Asking SS,000. Viewa't Old Elemen|ary School 
Wild Duck •Motel Room 8 .  " (p5.16) Site to be. left clem+: ' 
Building. m'ust be removed 
" wlthin 30 (thrity-) days • ,of 
1973 Ford ~/~ ton 360 ac(:eptance. " - i i 
automatic. With radial Contact In Wrltlng: Mr. L. 
tires. Phone635-9580. after 4. Heller 'School District 
1967 Rover T.C. 2000 4 spd. 'Nre8 P.O. Box 159 Terrace, 
Lea!her, 6 radials, 64,000 BrltlshColumbla VSGI4.A7 
miles. Phone 635.4709 after 6. 
60.  , ~ TEi4DERS I
Rent or Purchase 1972 12x68 
Pararnont house traJler with 
fireplace near stores and 
schools, on private lot. Rent 
$255. per month with option 
to buy "or purchase $9,500 
open to offers. Will carry 
second morgage if nec. 
Phone 112.762.4612. Write 
Joe Rorke, Gen Deh Win. 
field, B.C. (ctf) • 
Fire Damage Salvage. Pan- 
8bode home.2109 Churchill 
Dr. Terrace. Selvage'• from 
~. trt.ab~:le Ioglhoqse to .1~ 
dlsmentelled by a successful 
bld on site to sub floor. Not 
Including fireplace. Suitable 
for summer cabin. Bldsto be 
submitted to P. Lachy C.I.S. 
22. e 8th Ave. Vancouver, by 
August'8th, 197S for further 
information call 872-7454 
collect. (cS-|5) 
,! 
MOBILE HOMES 
New mobile homes from 
as low as $100.00 down. 
O.A.C. 
Set up and delivered 
trades welcome 
Phone collect 591-5101 
(ctf 
I 
Trailer for sale: 1974 12x58: 
bedroom furnished trailer, 
dishwasher, fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, china cabinet 
etc. No.1 Pine Park phone 
635.3246 (clm-Ju 17) 
For Sale 12X68' 3 bedroom 
trai ler (Safeway). "Fur- 
nished or unfurnished. 8X12 
heated Joey shack. Complete 
with 8,000 BTU air cond. 
Close to schools 635.9333. 
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY 
12' x 68' trailer with 12'40 
Ioey shack all skirted on lot, 
Also 19' x 32' work shop. 
518,000 or best offer. Phone 5-  
2319 or 5.2679 (p10.2) 
1969 Tra'vel Trailer 18~ Sleeps 
6. Frldge, stove. $2500 OBO. 
Phone 635.5339. (cffl 
Rec Vehicle - 17.S' Vanguard 
In excellent condition. Self 
contained. 635-5888. (p3.15) 
Camper 1975 Edson 8' 
Camper, C.W 15,000 BTU 
furnace. Phone63S.1121 (stf) 
22' River boat and trailer. 
Can yew at 5116 Graham 
Ave. or call 635.3564 or 63S- 
6166 (jll0.aul0} 
15V=' Scamper Travel 
Tr~ller. Sleeps 6. ~ burner 
stove with oven. Furnace & 
Ice box. Good Condition 
$1500. Will trade for good 8 ft 
camper. 842.6231. (c6.161 
. .  , , . ,  
For. 5ale, 15" travel trailer, 
excelle.'nt, condition. $!200. 
Very~ firm, phone 632-2807 
For Sale 1971 Vanguard 9V~fl 
' camper $2000. Phone 635.6977 
after 5.(c11.19) 
Repossessions 
We have a limited number 
of 12', 14' and 24' wide in 
excellent condition " 
No Down Payment 
Purchase  inc ludes  
deliver, y;' Set.up:+',~nd ' fur. I
nlture. (on'" bl)pr'6ve~i 
credit) 
If you quality we will fly 
you in at our expense. 
Hurryl • These won't lastl 
Call our credit manager 
collect at 437-4311 
Tor.Star 
Moblle Homes 
5228 Klngsway 
Burnaby, B.C. 
(CIO-3) VSH,2E I 
For Sale: Four 1971 12 x$2 
two bedroom semi.furnished 
Safeway trailers. Complete 
with axles, wheels, fuel 
tanks and blocking. Asking 
$6,000 each. Call 636.2660 J. 
Hulchlngs, Box 727, Stewart, 
B.C. (plm-10) 
Must SII • 12x46 2 bedroom 
mobile home on a fully 
serviced, clear title lot on 
Simpson Rd, Thornhill. 
Open to offers, G. Warnen, 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
7117 ~ctf t
~ i  Safeway doublewlde. 
Includes al l  major ap 
p!lances, lar0e garden shed 
and fencing. 3 bedrooms, 
full bath, and fireplace. Set 
up and fully skirted in 
cedar. View at No. 31.46H 
Queensway Drive (Tim. 
berland Trai ler Park 
Phone 635-9429. (ctf) 
For  Sale: 12x68 ATCO 
Velmont 3 bedroom moblle 
home. Set up and skirted In 
trailer court in town. Will 
sell furnished or un- 
furnished, Phone 635.9046 
even. (pl0-Jul) 
19581 10X52 tWO bedroom 
Does your building need 
exterior painting? Call 635- 
4906 Kermode Friendship 
Centre. LEave name and 
phone number for Terry. 
Free Estimate. [stf) 
.11~ Knowledge 
18 Eleetdual 
unit 
+ ACP~ 41 Ark builder 2 Disquiet l i  Author 
I Greek god 43 Ebb 3 Formerly L~vln 
of war 4~ Sway + 4 Line aster- 20 Greasy 
| Harem room so Toward the ' sooting a 22 Anun family 
S Old World mouth ' curve plant 
duck 5151st Psalm S Eyeball ~ Edible bulb 
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4111 Lakels. LAKELSE PHARMACY re .m,  
and prompt prescription serrates . " I i  
St Tiny object 
Chemical State (baseball) I ~INP RIPO:N -EA; -AR~eR ~ ¢" ~B'~.C-C,~g.". 
BUT ~: AIN -- 5"~ . .  TA/~. t 
\ 
the AMAZINGSPIDER.MAN By s tan  Lee and John  Romi ta  
.A~Et , .v  ~ ,~ - AFTER wHAT t 
VC%JR AUNT ~ I 
. ~ ~4~ "',,C I 
14 Weary 
18 Able to be 
• mixed 
17 Wife of 
Osiris• 
18 Church 
platform 
18 Nun's 
headdress 
suffix tabbr.) ~Arab robe w~ yo _..=. / .  7 ~ ~  ~- - - -  X -  
Waughs 29 Preposition , • - " ~ ~ . /  
. .+  +-+ 
name 32 Evergreen w.v ~': "~.  
Author: ferryman ~ ,  " " - + " ~- " ~ t ' - VO " ;" 
seaport 
52 Maple genus 8 Arouses 
$8 Clever 9 ML~appUed 
remark e 
59 U.S, car- ' 10 Penasyl- 
toonist • vents city 
DOWN II thor: 
1 Dancing irl 
Zl Ewopean Average solution time: 22 man, 
treaty org. i~A:D.EITIAi I IIGIAIZjA, ~ FoWn:trh 
N Equal: comb. IEIL. AINMU R NIU+PIO!NI. 
, form IS IA!RIDiB!E!SIL iEtON] 43Eterna} 
Z5 Gone by SIENIO RA PEAR City (It.) 
mDyeind~go WA:SH I 'NG'T!ON 4HNorse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ................. . . . . . . . . .  
,Amonth ,FIAIC,EtTmO,mOmUtU,Ul mariner ]lt .M  STEAKS '2491 .~pa ese IAIR+A',DIO!NIEIBIRiE!RI 45 Moabites 
I I iL L IA 'N ID ID  R E A M f rom • 
IN O!VlAISiCIOITi i h m  (Bib.) 
~lSa]ty ~AiP IS :E IH iE!N IN 'A .S  I 4?Gb'l'suame i ~"A&' -  A , ~  . - -  Open until !0 p.m. Friday and Saturday " I 
English river IP;AiR TnalA C E ID I ,  INEI 48 Epochs 
NBuddy , IAIRII I L iN IO IR IE IN IN iA I  49Tom I ' 4736 LAKELSE PHONE 635-7977 I 
Plunder " ISITIAIYIDIOIEIRIOIOITI  5Z Artificial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........... ; , ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . 
Work force 7-1 language _ ~T R ID  ~ TH~I - '  | 'L... - -  ' = Verb ending Anawertoyesterday'spu,~,le. ,Unyielding -A~ T i - I~YA ~.ST"  ~ '~ . -~  ~ ""~?'~'~"~" . . . .  ~""" 
_r" / , , -  _ . .  
- -  TH'CI~JCKAi::~.E.... ~ -@~J~" ~'~ ' :(,,~ "k-"V'~"A"~" 
- 
• ' / . ,  t ' • '~  
- -  
DOONESBURY by Garry Tn~leau 
'" I I  ~-- I ~,~,uo~ II ~+,¢r~mcm~. .~r ,~r l  I ~wuP/~mwr~l  I 
I 7/~rr~zt~s,o~j~i~ I I~ /~E~V"  ~ f / ~ l  I fW-~.  ~ m ¢ ~ r ~ l  I /~  rx~.~.  
"- Ik _ - -  \ 
- 
CRYPlgQUIP 7-1 ' ----- ~ ~' / .  --i 
DOEFMDH BDOFEGXJNWSDJ  XBFQ-  
BC ~IDQNMDV WSGAC BDOFEGAV 
Y~y 's  Crylgo(Fdp -- SOUPED-UP FAMILY JAI.,OPY 
JUST MAY OUTPERFORM DE LUXE TAXI; 
Todsy's CrYlMequ/p din: N equ~A 
B.C.  
1~e (~ypt~idp is a dmple subetitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apmtrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accompl~d~l bytrial and error. 
GROW YOUR OWN CALGARY ATTRACTS 
MORDEN; Man. (CP) -  
' Many Canadians f indthe 
To Whom i~( maY Concern. I tasteof  garlic irresistible, 
William B. Hutchloson will but we  have always 
not be responsible for any depended on imports  to 
debts Incurred by anyone but satisfy the demand for this 
myself. . bulbous herb. Now research 
William B. Hutchinson (p3- asunder way at, Agriculture 
15) Canada's Morden research 
station and at Portage La 
Prairie, Man., to test the 
feasibility of garlic as a new 
THEM . . . . . . . . .  - 
CALGARY (CP) - -  There 
are approximately 30 
recognized beef breeds in 
Canada, each with its own 
association. Calgary 's  
business development de- 
partment says all but two of 
the associations have their 
headquarters in the'southern 
Alberta city. 
~1 I..x'#u'p v~=~ uPou~ : 
• 
Canadian crop. " . 
• • , . . ~ lb  -' ' • . ,  , . . . . .  , l ,  w f f i - -o ,= 
• ' ' 10Ur  UtOIVIOU J • • r z = i 
' Horoscone • J 
w, . , , , . ,o , , . , . , , ,  
tomorrow be~ To find out what 
the stars say, read thepe ,~m~Y, ,~°~.~e~h.e~ AQUARIUS.  - - , i ~ /  I ~ C ~ 1 1 " ~ " J I  
forecast given for your birth :~.t ,,u,. u~j., u= .,==~,,,=. (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 "~,=~ 2L~ l J~ ' I " I c 
Sign. ,,~e,,n - -  ana ~eam~ : , .  You rarely muddle through | ~ ;- I  7 I~  
vm~ ' '  l l~t~,  things in inefficient fashion, ~- - - - ]~- - -~ i~M] ' I~ J ]T [ -  .119 
ARIES , m.~..~',=(Aug. 24toSept. 23) ~ ,,,,t mav now tond to be in. l I I I I - -aB~IM~HI I  Ull V,7 
( .Mar.. 21 to Xpr, 20) f |~4b Denpl.to..ixpdble o .Ixstanl,es, ~er~,  careless in word Or l . -  ~ ".=--m~u , + ~f  
~OU my run into unex- you coma van many umetus ,~,~ Curb such ind inat io~ 
pectod opposition, some rough from this day's efforts Take . . . .  ' 
areas. Be ready, take all with steps to launch 'lag-range P I~ ~ur ~ 
your innate common sense, programs, to complete un- (Feb. 20toMar. 20)~'x<~=.~ 
" -" "+ O° er' ..oo,,,.,. achieve . worthwhile ob- L IBRA 
JecUvse. (Sept. 24 to Oct. ~) ' .n . .£  ~ • quickly, put to discerning use. 
(Ape'.TAURUS t.~,--,,~ Unique ideas, thoughtfully The right choicea cun result in ~ ~  O~ ' = ~ 6 ~ p  
21 to 21) prmonted and at  the right a field day. " )~ 
Tentatively reject :;m- t ime- -cou ld  bring new gains ' 
certainties - - until you have now. A good pertod, 'also, for YOU BORN TODAY, though 
more fa(~ta nd a better msidng long-range plans, a Lenlto, posae~ some of the • 
guarantee of success, Ask SCORPIO m "~'.  tralts from the now descen-. 
counsel of well,lnformed (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) "v ,~th"  dart Cancer --  notably your 
)arson*. Channel efforts where they serious attitude toward life, 
GEMINI . . I ] [ . ,~  ~- will serve advantageously, our humanti~lan impulses 
(May 22 tO June 21) . ~ / ' .  where your unusual talents and deep.rooted idea l ism._  . . .  . 
Favorab le  . aspects  are recognized and ap- Fromthe ascending Leo, you I -RRrR  w O r R T  For 
stlmulate ; originality,, and predated. Don t be led off a are given tremendous courage . . . . . . . . . . .  
'some ehunce.taking --" IF  constructive course, and a gift of leadership - -  thep .= ! . . . ;  &. . :  . .  ~ .  I t  
' Wa~'_~ latter an invaluable asset i n r ' i : ; t l  U I  IV I  l , lg  ~%~e reasonable. Dent.go out on SAGrPrARIU8 ~ ~t.
the proverbial limb, however, (Nov. 23 to Dec, 21) ~ business, politics and = '  ~ '  
I"H~_.. ~, . . . , '~  ~e 
. . .L~.. .  "~(" 
~ Johnnyh~t 
• I I.~IP wrn+-~"~F,:T~E / • ., :..~ .vY  ~ruFF ~. .~ 
~.~ 
l 
117 akm~t '  pmdKmr ~ J ohnny  I tmlet  
DEAR WORRIED: Many others have had this problem. 
and if that's the worst crime anyone ver committed, we'd 
allbe saints. 
Simply provide proof of your real age to the Department 
of Motor Velddes (a copy of your birth certificate is 
considered acceptalde dooumen~flon), and all wifl be 
forgiven and forgotten• 
DEAR ABBY: At the bottom of your column you say, 
"You'll feel better if you get it off your chest," so I am 
writing to get something off my cheat. 
I get along OK with my mother-in-law, although deep 
down I've always had the feeling that she never really 
liked me. 
What bugs me most about her is this: When she calls our 
house and I answer the phone~ she says, "Let me talk to 
Dennis," 
She never asks me how I am or anything, 
I don't have the nerve to tell her to her face how much 
this irritates me, but if I were to pick up the paper one day 
and see this letter in your column, it would really make my 
day. 
gateway fully set up .and and DO avoid extrendJm. 
skirted. Complete with 8x24 CANCER 
Joey shack Located at nr 4 to ~ ' s (June 22 ._ July 23, 
1753 Kenworih Phone 63. *==, - - - ,  . . . . . . . .  • . n~,~' ,mam me pamgve m 
1628 (plmonth • au4) V0ur ~ f f  you mmdd 
1,70 2x54~ bedroo--""-'m mobll-'--"-e :~l~e the r-=--~d ad i~cmn~i  
hnm~ S~t.un in Nass Camo p~lsib]e now. Routine ae-  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  t i v i t iea  ma can be moved. Asking 15,000' . . y be happily 8111). 
firm, Phone 633.2346.  (c10-plentented by some new in. 
201 terests. • 
LEO 
10'xS0' 2 bedroom traJJer For (July 24 to Aug. 23) A /~3~ 
sale. Set.up In trailer court. YOU are inclined to be ex. 
Large leeY shack. For quick trenlely critical of others, but 
sale s2500 or highest offer. ' 
Phone 635-$582.  (p5-15)  - "  
The Sagittarinn isnoted for 
his generosity, but don't let 
excessive sympathy, or 
emotions divert your altruism 
into dubious causes. Use good 
Judgment. 
CAPRICORN ~ @  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
P lanetary  influences 
beneficent, generally spon. 
soring new advances. A 
chance here to exercise your 
gift of enterprise, which is 
considerable. 
• y - f t ,  . . . . . .  + 
Paul Cezanne u~d wax fruit as models for many of his lul l  Iifes, as real fruit spoiled 
before he finished' the painting. 
statesmanship. Both Signs SOMEBODY WHO FEELS LIKE NOBODY 
endow you with versatility, By Abigail Van Buren 
imagination and a great love DEAR SOMEBODY: i'm 8lad ! wan able to make your 
of color and design, Fields fare uy ch,c,oo T,,oun..N YN,.S SV,0. ,nc . daY. 
suited to your talents: 
literature, Journalism, the DEAR ABBY: Recently I received an invitation to a 
stage, painting, science, the DEAR ABBY: Many years ago I falsified my age on my bridal shower that wan to take place four days after the 
law and finance Traits todrivers license, (I deducted three years from my birth invitation had been mailed• . 
curb. Excessive ~,ride and a date') I am now 62, and I look every year of it, I hardly knew the bride.to.becand besides, the shower 
- -  -" - - ." - ~ ~ I am actually entitled to some senior citizen benefits, but was being held in a city over 350 miles away! To me, it was tenaency to try ~o aomma~e ' ' " ! ' ^.~..= m..h, ;o. .  ,.#, my drwer s hcense says I m on y 59. a blatant request for a gift, since it wae obvious that I 
'~'~"~.'.'.'a.. ~-~','-."~'~...~'~ Inorder to change the birth date on my driver's license, couldn't possibly attend, Feeling as I did, I didn't respond 
/ '&ACAal Iq, I~I~ I .~t&&||nD, J~a~l i~ J l  . . . . . . . . . .  I have to write to the State Department ofMotor Vehicles,, (even though the invitation was R.S.V.P. h nor did I send a 
noveus; Amelm M. .~nar t ;  I haven't written to them because I'm terrified of the gift, 
renowned Amer. avmmx, 
IT'S A BUSY GROUP 
CALGARY rCP) --  The 
Arctic Petroleum Operators" 
Association has completed 
or has in the works 129 
projects at a total cost of 
more than $24 million since 
its establishment in 1970. 
Non.profit. supported by' 28 
petroleum companies, it 
promotes joint research in 
the Arctic and acts as liaison 
between industry, govern- 
ment and universities, 
consequences. I've never been in any kind of trouble in my Later, my mother said l showed poor manners by not 
entire Lifetime, and I havean unblemished driving record, sending a gift, and she felt I certainly should have 
Will I lose my license? I can't have that happen! Will I be responded to the R.S,V.P, I say no one ever expected me 
arrested? Will I have to pay a stiff fine? What will my to come, and they shewed poor manners by even sending 
me the invitation under those circum~tancee. punishment be? . . . .  
• Please find out what's in store for me. If the penalty is Can you settle this argument for ue 7 Is it proper to send 
too great, 111 leave well enough alone and forget the bridal shower invitations to people you know can't possibly 
benefits. I don't want to go to jail, but I think they may attend? 
have to lock me up in a mental institution if I have to worry UNDER FIRE IN OREGON 
much longer over this mess I got myself into years ago. 
I-Ins anyone else ever had this problem? DEAR UNDER FIRE: Your mother is halt right, You 
If you use this letter, for heaven's ake, please change showed poor manners in not rsaposdin8 to the R.S.V.P. 
my name, However, s gift ie always optional under these 
' WORRIED drcumstsnces. No one Is required to 8ice one, 
i I 
..••1 
:/ 
t 
r 
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New Books At The  Ter race  L ibrary  
By Michael Collins 
Here is just a small sample of some of the many new 
books received recently by your public library. 
Look Who's Talking!, by Emily Hahn. Here is a book 
that will bring you up to date with the latest 
developments inanimal communication• The leading 
experts have been consulted and the book has 
photographs of some of the incredibly intelligent 
chimpanzees who are astounding everyone with their 
communicatiw abilities. Included also is a synthesis 
of what has been learned about animal com- 
munication with other creatures, insects, birds. 
horses, elephants, dolphins, cats, dogs and wolves. 
How to Live with OTHER People's Children. hy 
June and William Noble. This book is especially 
of the old steamships that • used to 'ply the coastal 
waters of British Columbia. There are photographs on 
practicalh' eyeD" page and a complete appendix 
which indicates the dispositions of all the ships of the 
Princess Fleet. 
Bike. by Donald Woods. This book recounts, the 
atrocities of South Africa against political activist 
Steve Bike and other Blacks who have suffered at the 
hands of police torture there. The author. " a fifth 
generation South African and former editor of a 
leading Cape Town newspaper, was able onh" just 
barely to escape the country to tell to the world the 
horrible truth about racism in South Africa. A must 
for those concerned With human rights. 
written for those who are caring for children who are ~ ~  ~.~Z-~ ~.~ " '~ .~,  
not their own. There are interviews with stepparents 
and children alike, with intelligent analysis and ad- I~l;~lE ¢~SAA~ ,,,-_a ~---; .-..'~--'~ ,..~, , . , . .~  ~ 
vice on how to establish good relationships with other I =:z, ..... ,~ ~-=-~ --,~ SPo¢'t "~.  "~',~,~,,.= 
• - . "  ~ ,  '.%A~. ~. " -~ ' . ' - . " -~ ' . :~-  .,~- . %d~; ' l , .~ iF '~ . -  
-~:~ ~.~- ;~ ,  ~ .~ ~ , "#= _,.~a~t~,L~]~:~ ' .%.'. ~..~ ~.~ ~-~ . _~.  C .~- , ' f~ , , .~- - .  
Incredible photographs abound in this magnificent 
volume about a large abandoned Haida village on the ('~,HEM ~ ~  " ~ ~ o ~ ' ~  ~ ,-~ 
Queen Charlotte Islands. Koona has been meticulously , -~,~ ~ ~,  ";~..'N T.~ ~ ~ ~  
,~v=,-=> .',-,- ~ .C ", - , ~: ~ .'V;" 
, ,..'~=~ --': ~ :~ j '~  ..C~- ~. , " . _ . .. . . ,  __ .~|  
people's children. 
Nostalgia Isn't What It Used to Be;* by Simone' 
Signoret. The famous French actress has written an 
autobiography that chronicles her life from the 
deprevations of prewar Paris to her superstardom of 
today, 
gone from the original site. 
The Pacific Princesses, by ROBERT D. Turner. 
With this fascinating book one can learn all the details 
~u~ow~e sToses 
i;0RDON 
/ 
AND 
ANDERSON 
T,V,GU!IDE 
All listings subject to change without notice, 
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• . [] 
SUZUKI  Motorcycles and " ' • . . . . .  " [] • : o lL l l~l l~er  ~, , : 
accessories in stock ROW! MR,  BUS INESSMAN!  1, .=" ,e~ at,~re ' . . , , ,; 
• ' • 
.*.'~ " • " . . . . .  • 
" " " . W Eater  
This Space  Is Reserved  • , -  .. . , 
• • . , • 
• - -~_  ~,  -_ :-. 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd,. SllizlNu For Your Ad, " : • - -  
;'J~, o~ra".'2'; '1 ~',;'~". suzuki co..s T~ DIST~CE, : , : 
e", ,  , r~ .  - ,  ~ ,:'~.~)~ ~ 100 ft, cord for $2,88 
,~.~,~;, ~.,, ~ , , _.~.Jj~ . .,,,mowh..., r .~ P~a~.i~,. ~ m _ with purohas, of Weed |ater , ~ I :~1~ I V i i 
l te~A. . .~r -_  ~ - - ' ~  I I  I~ , ,~ .  ~ ~ r , ~ ~ ~ .  
ii ~ B _
CONCRETE 4434 LAKELSE AVE. == ,.-; ',,=.;- ; ":,, I~lliEiillllllllllllllil||'|i|'"''B|BiBimi|'B|''B'|B|'|'|-- 
. . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE'B 'C '  iS  on an d A So Ltd i l 4635 LAZELLE A ~, EhlL, E r 
0USTOM 0ON,IIETE WI0g, I ,  o. ,,. , . ,~ , '  Gord nder n . 
Sand, Gravel, Drain Rook I I 
pmmm~~m~u~ Store Hours, J 
' I L I l IH~ I Tues,-Sat, 9a,m, 5,SOp,m, ' ('llAR(;F:X 
Call us at 636 6357 9 to 5 . , i Friday h:m,.-.gp,m, ,i VISA 
t 
, 0LOSEO ~ N  
30 Ton Truck - Hydraulic Cranes - 20 Ton R.T. 
BOB N I ESH-624.6283 Prince Rupert 
Sylvania 
MON.- SAT. 6 a.m. - S p.m. 
4908 Graham 635.4543 
Ter race  Electronic Repairs Ud .  
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
. O . ~  ~ SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T.V.'s 
~ I~"  O Warrenty Depot for 
le  "~J Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Hours: Men. - Sa|. 0.6. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • :../:,' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ........ ,~" ;"'~ ~ , ,, .-. ....... • ,.-. ........... - - . ,  
6 3 6  7417 ' i P i  :~ TheNew Friendly Giant Jean Cannem' PrlceisRlght 4946 Greig Avenue High Rollers Bonjour Show contd ' 
635-5929 " phone 635.7417 Wheel of I I I ~ ~1 ~ :30 Mr. Dressup Definition Love o f  
: 46 Fortune contd Definition Life 
d I :00 America Sessame Street Kareen's Young & 
K TCHEN CABINETS • VANIT IES  • INSTALLAT ION :IS Alive contd Yoga Restless 
COUNTERTOPS • / :30 contd contd It's Your Search For MOULDED 
I/ I I l : 45 contd contd Move Tomorrow 
K: wooo 121  Ho.,wo. ,Dream Noon News Eyewitness 
Squares of Jeannle contd News 
• br  IT~I,I : Days of Ryan's Hope Movie As the 
EN 145 Our Lives contd Matinee World Turns 
BRAD REESE ~ . I :00 contd Bob McLean Great Waltz contd 
, ,EA , , ,N ,~,  l~  ABINETS ; :15 contd Show Part Two contd 
869 - 5TH AVENUE I " i ,  I :30 The Doctors contd contd Guiding Light 
PRINCE GEORGE.  B ,C .  V2L  3K5 (NORTHERN) LTD. BUS. 564.14e8 | I :45 contd contd contd contd 
RES. 562.2281 FREE ESTIMATES 2 !31~ Another Hollywood Another contd 
World Squares World contd 
• • contd Edge of contd All in 
. 145 contd Night contd the Family 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU dP ) .00' Movie "High Hopes Alan Hamel Dinah! 
:15 Island of contd Show contd 638-8195 i 
"30  Love 30 from contcl contd 
SKEENA CRAHE A . S W . , , o  Z i31 ~ contd I NIc'NPIc ITheLucy l Sesame Street PAGING. . contd I contd I Show I contd 
MONITORING OR " 145 contd l FIIntstones I Emergency i contd , 
SER¥1CES LIB' l l l l~,  PHOTOCOPYING contd Lcontd . Jcontd contd 
(chain ,saws) .... 
'Hours: Mort...Sat..i.t 
Dealer Licence 
4946 Greig Number 02013A 
reconstructed with models to recreate the intricately [ [ i 
carved houses and totem poles which are nearly all . , 
I~  K ING 4 CFTK I A BCTV I . KCTS 
=A-~'  I 1 iD :00 I Newlywed" I Flintstones | Emergency | Mister I 
l i  I l l~  :16 IGame I Con't I cont~ I Rogers I 
I -- • :30 | News | Mary Tyler I The Gong | Electric | 
• ' " I V :,s JNews IMOore 
DIRECTORY I COmpany i BUSINESS , . :00 ,NEWS ,Hourglass  ,News  ,Zoom | I I~  :15 I News i Con t I Hour i contd I 
I i l l  :30 INews I Con't 
I V :'S I News I Con't | Con't | Over i I Con', I Easy I 
I "1 :00  |Seattle i Little House | Bobby l intel  |MacNeil. | 
l i l ~  ~ ~ i l  I I  i , :15 ,Tonight i on the I contd , Lehrer I 
I E :30 IHollywood i Prairie . i Headline iWorld War I I 
ER- -  ~. I - :,s I Squares' I contd I Hunters I c°"" ' I 
CHART ~ ;aR~;~p T~i~i~$ , I I~  :00 |Little House , HaPpY | 6Million ,ShadesotGreene i 
cDE~I I I [ ,  I ~ :16 |onthe | Days I Dollar Man |contd I 
. i  r l  :30 |Prairie | Rene Slmard | contd Icontd I 
I v ,s I~on,d I contd I contd Ic°"'d I 
I t~  :00 .|Monday Night I MASH' | Movie ] In Perf. at  [ 
I U :15 lat the I MASH I Darker Than Amber I Wolf Trap I 
I - - - I  :30 iMovles I Three's IRod Taylor Icontd ~, 
, v :46 IBreezy I Company . 
B ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ . T  i~ ~1~ :0G |William HoldeR | Hews contd i On_c~.ln Line ' 
MER ERS B~POL~HsE oV~ PAUL S, l 1 l :15 IKay Lenz i Magazine contd l Cent i 
l • • "3o I contd I Barney contd | Con't I 
• "- v ,s I contd I Miller contO I ~"  i 
i I I~ :00 i News i The National I CTV News I Dick Cavett I 
I i : Is I News I Night Final l News I Show I 
• i l :30 I The I Onedln Lin e i Hour I Thomas I SERVICE KEENA VA L T m ,m :,s ITonight I Not wonted  i FlnaI I ~emembers ' I 
RENTAL  S o ^.  ,,,. • , vo..0o , , l - J r  :16 iThe i : Yongary I I L D. l ~pr :30 ITonight I i Monster From I I 
CANAVENTURE "=" " -  :"  I s.ow I , ,;the Deep I I 
MERCURY (boats) TAMAHA Most Anything-Most Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRY-INDIVIDUALS y' * 10 aem, to  6 p,m. ~ '°~bo;;: ~ DOLMAR Saturday, Jui 22 
